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EDITORIAL

We are hardly likely to quarrel with those who insist that the
work of God should be carried on in a businesslike manner.
Inefficiency is in no sense the hallmark of spirituality, and slipshod
methods can hardly be said to accord with Paul's maxim, "Let all
things be done decently and in order." Yet we afu often in danger
of going to the other extreme and imposing business methods in
realms where they do not apply. The desire for organisational
efficiency can indeed lead us to serious errors.

Take the whole matter of prayer. Many of us with our untidy
minds and our erratic memories find it useful to have a list of people
or of Christian enterprises for which we pray regularly. But before
we know where we are we have such a well organised list that our
praying becomes more a daily routine of checking our card index
than an encounter with the living God.

The same applies to the calls to prayer which are issued either
within a local church or to Christians at large. By the time pledges
of prayer have been collected and topics for prayer issued we are
in danger of sliding again to the rvrong extrerne. Of course it is
right that those who are called to pray should be informed of the
needs, but we must beware of the danger of making the enterprise
a slick business project in which the impression all too easily gains
ground that the greater the volume of prayer we are able to
organise, the greater will be the blessing. Once again we have
missed the way and left behind the essential truth about prayer
that it is communion with our livins Lord.
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*vi-s-

The devil of course is at work in all this. He so deludes us thatwe imagine we are following a biblicar principle rh"n in fJ h"has given it just that sright iwist in ou, irind, that it has becomesomething very different. we read of the Lord spenrling tt " *t ot.night in prayer to God. we turn to history and find some of thegreat warriors of the faith spending long s-easons in prayer. Thisis naturally the kind of praying we iesirel but if we are not carefulwe shall well find ourselves.tiying to produce a might/;tr;-;y
which we aim to match their ipiitual^achievements.

The corrective that we need cbnstantly to apply is the rearisation
that prayer is not some effort which we pioouce. It is not anattempt on our part to force the hand of God. It does not meanorganising our friends and our churches to bring p.artur"-to-u.u,
:p^"," j,!. 

Almighty. Prayer is .rather a spirituaiacri"irt ir;il;
uod- Hlmselt is powerfully active in us and through us.

We need in the first place to recapture the trutli, all too oftenforgotten, of the heaveniy ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ. He i,noyv in the place of authority and-power at the Fathe.;. .lght h;niand there He is making intercessi6n for us. when we u,l;,l*;,
when we are apathetic, whe'we forget, He ever rives to intercJ'e-
Far from God needing to be stirredby our praying, the initiatire
in prayer is taken in heaven, and our prayingin-solar as it is realis but an echo of the praying of ouigreat-High priest in elorv-
. There is a parallel truth which arso nids ro d "-pt urrr.ii'rr.l

days. It is the intercessory work of the Hory Spirit. paul writes io
the Romans and reminds them of our ignorance i' this whore
matter. "We know not what we should priy for as we ought: t;ithe spirit himself maketh inrercession for us with g*unini;-r"hi.h
cannot be uttered." This is the spirit who dwellsivithin is. ihis
i: ,hg^ Spirit who proceecls from the Father and the Son. He is
the grtt of the Father bestowed at the son's request upon the erect.
Thus our praying-is essentially dependent on th" operation *ithj;
us of the Holy spirit. Again we see that the initiative in the rife dprayer is from heaven.

*
I
I

Thll i: no plea for us to abandon our prayer lists, or to dto call christians to speciar seasons of praler. or to terminate tbc F'is-sue of any specific requests for intercesiion. rt is simply t*u.oiil -,
of the danger of carnal thinking, and of imagining^that we cai ,r*
orgalise a spiritual assault on the gates of heaien.-It is after a[ S
the Father's purpose that His people should pray. He d"iighi.;
ou1 praying and welcomes our constant approaci. He has"at His F-
right hand our intercedin_e Saviour. He hii put in our hearts tb ;
interceding spirit. our concern surely is to seek to know christ '{

A:
F
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more completely in His heavenly ministry and to experience more
fully the powerful working within of the Holy Spirit. In this aspect
of spiritual experience as in every other it is God who "worketh

in us both to will and to work." Let our dependence then be, not
on our efficient methods, or on the enthusiasm we so desperately
try to muster, but on the power of the living God Himself who
graciously works in our hearts and comes so readily to us when
we cry to Him.

Contributors this month are:

Rev. H. J. Blair, M.A., Ph.D., Minister of Ballymoney Reformed
Presbyterian Shurch, Co. Antrim.

Rev. R. J. Graham, Minister of Highgate Chapel'

Rev. E. T. Gurr. Minister of Melbourne Hall, Leicester'

Rev. J. A. Motyer, M.A.B.D., Vice-Principal, Clifton Theological
College.

Mr. C. Walker, Cambridge.
Rev. P. Tucker, Minister of East London Tabernacle'
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9.ft.e Sqfr&qrlo Dag
ERIC T. CURR

The fourth commandment (Exodus 20: g_ll) is not ceremonial
Jewish law, it is a part of God's moral law for mankind. It isrnextrrcably woven into the sacred fabric of the ten command-
ments' If we are troubled for the welfare of our nation, *. rr,ouionot only concern ourserves with those laws on the statute bookwhich support such commandments as ,.Thou shalt not steall'- Lr"Thou shalt not kill,"_but e_qually with laws pertaining to the keep-
ing of the Sabbath. It is shallow reasoning to say, ..We cannorlegislate in these matters for otrrer people," r-or if we-supp"ril;i;-
lation for the implementation of com-andments six, eight'ano n;..
w^e must surely, logically, support legislation for the imilementarion
of this commandment also.

- seehow important amongst the moral laws this commandment is!
It is the longest of the ten. Then again, it is the only on. oi ,f,.
ten built around both an affirmative and a negative. The affirmatire."Remember the sabbath day to keep it troty. six days shart thou
labour and do all thy work." The ne-sative, "rn it thou shart nor
do any work," etc. Furthermore, it is the only commandment thar
is-not only personal, but in which our responsibility to see rhat
others keep it also is clearly indicated. "rn it thou shart nor do
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor
thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, noi thy itranger-that is wirhin thy
gates." Once more, it is the only commandment beginning with"Remember." rn other words, the sabbath was not initiruted with
the giving of the ten commandments, but was a lone established
custom fo be recalled and remembered; a custom betJn_eing to the
world and not merely to Israel. It would not be diflicultio irarshal
considerable evidence from the early part of the olcl restament to
prove this.

We first read of the sabbath in Genesis 2: l-3. The very first act
of God after creation was to institute the sabbath. Before a single Ipage of history is turned. Before one act of man is recorded, iire
Holy Spirit places before us the institution of the sabbath, signif,,-ing
surely ihat ihe observance and sanctifying of the sabbath day i, " F Iprimary duty, and failure to keep the Jabbath tlay as God has
appointed, a sin of the first magnilude. The first time the Bi,..ical 

";

word "sanctify" occurs is in connection with the sabbath. Genesis F
2:3, "God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it.,' There surely ;

J r

f  #_ tt
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can be no true holiness of life, no scriptural certification apart
from the proper observance of the sabbath.

If all this ls true, why do we then observe the first day of the
week and not the seventh? I will answer this in five particulars.

1) Genesis two contains nothing whatever which would enable us
to determine which actual day of our present week this primal

seventh day was. The primal seventh day could have been the day
we now call "Tuesday" or "Thursday," or "Friday." The import-
ant factor in Genesis two and Exodus twenty is the principle that
one day in seven is to be set apart as different-every SEvENTH
day a hallowed day.

iZ) gut, even if we were to disallow that, it is interesting to notice
how important the eighth day is in the Old Testament scheme of
things. This, of course, would be our first day-our Su-nday' So
important is this day, under Moses, that it would seem that some-
thing great is being foreshadowed for it. (a) Circumcision was
administered on the eighth day, Genesis 17:12 (b) Animals were

accepted for sacrifice on the eighth day, and not a day before,
Leviticus 22:27. (c) The consecration of Aaron as High Priest and
his sons as Priests was completed on the eighth day, Leviticius 9: l.
(d) Cleansing from issues, emblematic of sin, was on the eighth day,
Leviticus 15:29. (e) Atonement was made for the deflled Nazarite
on the eighth day, Numbers 6: 10. (f) The sheaf of first-fruits was

accepted on the eighth day, Leviticus 23: ll. These ceremonies' and
otheis observed on the eighth day, speak to us variously of the
Resurrection of our Lord from the dead; of the acceptance and
vindication of His great Atoning Sacrifice; of His consecration as
our Great High Priest for evermore; of forgiveness and salvation
and cleansing-Ai,r, uPoN rHE EIGHTH DAY, oR ouR FIRST DAY oF

THE WEEK.
(3) The seventh day or the first day? Which shall be my sabbath?

Under which covenant do you walk before God? Hebrews 7:12,
"For the priesthood being changed, there is made oF NECESSITY a
change also of the law." It could be shown at great length that the
,"u",ith day was essentially a day of the Old Covenant' whilst the

first clay is essentially a day of the New Covenant.
(+) What is it you wish to celebrate on your Holy Day? Creation

or'Redemptioni The seventh day was for the celebration of

creation, whilst the first day is for the celebration of redemption.
And, redemption is a greater work by far than creation' If we may

,uy ii reuerently. Godhanaged creation by the speaking of a-word'
but He couldn;t manage redemption without the shedding of blood.

Creation was the worliof God's fingers, Psalm 8:3, but redemption
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was by the strength of His arm, Luke I : 51. In creation God gaveus ourselves. fn redemption God gave us Himself. In creatiori wehave life in Adam. In redemptiin *i- huu" life in Christ. Increation we were given a right to an earthly paradise. tn ,.O.rnptionwe are given a title to a heavenry kingdom. what is it gou wiirr tocelebrate on your Holy_ Day? 
" 

Creition or redemption?(5) What do we find whln we turn the pa-ues of, the New
T.:t"p:$Z (a) Upon the first aay of ihe week, the risen Lordvisited-His people. John 20:19. ,.Then ih" rurn. day at evening,being the first day of the week, *f,"n tt e Ooors were shut where thedisciples were asiembled for f;"r ;i]h;iJ*r, .u,o" Jesus and stoodin the midst, and saith unto them, p"u.. f" unto you.,, Why werethe disciples assembred? At other tim"t irrlv were scattered throughfear' }{ad they been given communar*t'to assemble on the firstday of the week and tden to cerebrate their sabbathz rr,"v r"rl".athe doo-rs,pon their a-ssembly for fear oi-the Jews. what were theyparticularly afraid of? If the Jews had a case against them theycould have been taken when their Master was takeri was their veiyassembly likely to arouse opposition of the religous leaders. Wasthis a change in the sabbattr, wnicn would of necessity sting the Jewsinto persecution? Had their underst"rJrG been opened"t;;;i..-

stand.the scriptures in this matter? whatJver the answers to thesequestions.may be, one thing is sure, on the day of His Cioiiou,Resurrection, the Lord appeared to His assemblel people. ifr.n inverse 26 of the same chapter we read, ..And after ";gfrt a"V, foi"Lmore the first day of the week) ecer* his disciples *Jre *itirin, unJThomas with them: then came Jesus, the doors being ,tutl unastood in the midst, and said, peace be unto you.,, N6w at oncecertain questions arise. what does it mean "acan the discipres werewithin"? They had evidentry been out and about clurinj trr" i"t".
:rii1c week, seemingry without stirring the indi-snation o"f the Jews.rtut. lrere, on this particular day they are again assembled, and oncemore they shut the doors on their aisemblyl presumably feeling rhat
there was something about their coming'tolether in itris ;d ;"1
upon this day which would provoke the-reri-gious teaders to *rutt.
{saitr-' why is there no .ecoid of them having assembled between
times? The word seems armost emphatic that i-hey had met tog.trt.i
on the Resurrection day, and then not again untii the same d"; ;;;
weck later. Why had our Lord not apSared ro them in the weeki
What was He teaching them? Why hai He tarried until once morctney gathered on the first day of the week? (b) As we read on in thcNew Testament rve find that upon the first day of the week th.-H.ty
spirit fell at the feast of pentecost. This ls surely not *rr,-*r
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meaning and significance. (c) The continuing custom of the Apostles '

and of the early Church is made clear in Acts 20:7, "And upon the
first day of thL week, when the disciples came together to break
bread, i'aul preached unto them" Then again in I Cor. 16: l'2'
"Now conceining the collection for the saints, as I have given order
to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first day of the
week let every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered
him, that there be no gatherings when I come." The Corinthian
Christians were obviouJly meeting together on the first day of the
week, and from these verses we discover that the Galatians were
meeting in a similar way. This word to the Corinthians is par-

ticularly important in view of what Paul had written in 1 Cor' 14:37,
"The things that I write unto you are THE coMMANDMENTS oF THE
Lonp."

If you want to go on into the writings of the early fathers' y-ou will

fincl it there too. Jusrn Manrvn-A.D. 140-wrote that Sunday
was the day for christians, whether in cities or in the rural districts,
to cone together, and memoirs of the Apostles and the writings of
the Propheis were read. He continues, "Because it is the first day on
which iiod dispelled the darkness and the primeval matter-and
formed the worid, and because Jesus Christ our Saviour rose from
the dead on it." InaNerus speaks of the keeping of the first day

as an established custom on which there was general agreement'
The one question which remains is this, How sHouLD wE oBSERvE

rne CrrnrsireN SessarH? Are there any rules or principles laid

down in Scripture for its proper use? There are four to rvhich I

would call your attention.
(l) The sabbath will bring us more enjoyment and contentment

if we keep the wHoln of this commandment. It is true that in this

com-andment, more than three thousand years old, is the first

known instance of any statutory limitation of hours-poR rHE WIFE

roo! To the law of God and to Him who died and rose again an

extreme debt of gratitude is due which has not by any means been

liquidated. But the commandment does also say, sIX,DAYs sHALT

,rrou tauoun? Yes, the sabbath witl bring us more enjoyment and

contentment if we keep the whole of the commandment!
(2) The sabbath is to be a day of rest but not a day of inactivity.

It is not a day for sleeping late or lounging. In Genesis 2:2 we read,
"And on the seventh day God ended His work which He had made;

He rested on the ,"uenth day from all His work which He had

made." This primal element surely suggests a resting from the

activities comnionly pursued during the six working days' But the

seventh day was not a day of inactivity. concerning God and the

rl

il
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gUla1n Jesus said, ..My Farher worketh hitherto and I work.,,Had God become inactive everything woutO t uu" ceased to be, forHe_upholdeth ail things by the'wor:d oi Hi, power. Accordine roHebrews 4: t0, our Lord has entered irt" nirl.ri, U li"-ir.r",inactive' He ever liveth to make intercetrion. an eternal rest awaitsthe people of God, but not an eternal inactivity. Rev. 22:3, .,His
servants shall serve Him," So, the sabbath day is u Auy .t ,"",but not a day of inactivity. w'ut rtti oi*ott, irr"n, i, pJr.irriir"on the sabbath dav? Al the beginning of Matthew 12 we read,"At that time Jesus went on tne siblatf Oay through the corn; andhis-disciples were an hungered, unJ t.g""io pluck the ears of cornand to eat. But, when the pharisees'saw it, they said unto him,Behold, thy discipres do that which is-not lawfui," a" "p",.'i'rr"
yfualtr day' Buihe said unto trr"rn, iuu"'ye not read what Daviddid, when he was an hungered, ana'tf,ey ilru, *... rvith him; Howhe entered into the house of God and dicr eat the shewbr.ead, whichwas not lawful for him to eat, neither for them *t i.f, *"i" *lif,him, but only for the priests?" O;; ioro t"r. teaches us tharwoRKS oF NEcESSrrv are permissible on the sabbatl ;"y,-;;;k,required to suppry rear human wants. Then in verses lr-ii oid.same chapter we read, ,.And he said unto them, What ,"""-rf,"nthere be- amo-ng you, that shall have on" ,t ""p, and if it fall inro apit on the sabbath day, will he not ruy rtora on it and rift it out?How much then is a man better than u 

-sneept 
Wh"*f;;; il i, ,*lawful to do well on- the sabbath Ouyrl, Wonrs oF MERCv arc ,permissible on the sabbath dav.

(3) Then' we must remembeithat it is rHs Lono's nev. It is notours, it is Hls! Genesis 2:3 teaches us that this one d"i i" ,;;is set apart for sacred use. God trartowio ,rl Arr of it is His!Remember the sabbath DAy.to keep it ffJV. Not a part of il n;ian hour or two in the morning or evening."Not during "r" "irii tthe House of God. A* of ii is His, is?ncrified "ffi i; b."l;;
!olV! We are permitted on this a"V, "r- we have seen. ro dowoRKS oF NECESSTTy and woms oF MERCy, but the *ork; *; d"because it is His Day, should retut" partcularly to Him, to His
ilyl-"-' 

b His people. and to our own ielationship to ffi_'unO iirermprovement of it. C!lf! rose early on this Oay_U"tore ih;;was up {John 20: l). D]d He rise eaily to ,aue ui and shall we notrise early to worship ,Him and to giorify Him. The chirdren- oirsrael washed themseives before th-e Iaw was delivereo to irrem(Ex. 19: 10). Do we not need to give time "u"t, ,uuuutt, *"r"i"-- i,prepare ourserves for th_e fenowship of God's people and the i-or-porate worship of His Holy Name? oh, to be'in ihe spitii L-trr"
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Lord's Day! It is the Lord's Day. We do not engage in newspaper
reading on this day, not necessarily because of the involvement of

others in the wori<, but because we have enough of the tensions
and troubles, the sins and scandals of this evil world on other days,
and we want this day to be different-Hts Dev! By the very
nature of the life we live.in organised society we cannot avoid giving

work to some on the Lord's Day. This is something beyond our

control. But we should see to it, that for us' and for as many as

we can help and influence, it is indeed kept as the Lord's Day'
(4) Is thire a hint as to the suitable use of this day in Matthew

Zg: il-ZOt Could this be a description of Sunday morning as we

gather with the Lord's people for worship? "And when they saw

iim, they worshipped him: but some doubted'" And, could this be

a description of Sunday evening, when, as we gather we have more

particularly in mind tLe free offer of Christ to the unconverted,
"And Jesus came and spake unto them saying, A1l power is given

unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore and make

Jisciples of all nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father,

ana bt the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and lo, I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the world."
Whatag laddayth is is !Honouredby theBlessedHolyTr in i ty .

G o c l t h e p - a t h e r h a l l o w e d i t . G o d t h e S o n r o s e u p o n i t . G o d t h e
ioly Spirit descended upon it. This bright gem in.the_crown of life.

fnii OaV of Resurrection might. This day of Holy Ghost,activity.
ihi; d;i after which the hearts of the saints hunger throughout the

*e.ury *."t. This is the day which the Lord hath made; we will

rejoice and be glad in it!

II

#
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THE LIVING LORID ANID THE
FAITHFUL CHURCH

R. J. GRAHAM

The second of .,The Seven Churches" to which our ascendedLord speaks is Smyrna. His message to them is found in trre ,econochapter of Revelation, verses g-Ll . When speaking to Aphesus
our Saviour exhorted them to be what they were b-ut as fii, .y"fell upon-the congregation at Smyrna He encouraged them to con-tinue in their faithfulness. History leaves us in little doubt that ourLord's. me-ssage to Ephesus went unheeded. Evidence that thesovereign Lord took away the candle-stick is to be found in iheonly witness that the Ephesians leave_heaps of stone, ancient
archways and fields. The church that ignorei the Highest t"ilL Lbrought to the lowest; history is replete 

"with 
such ""uilpl"r. 

- - "

Situated on the western coast of Asia Minor, Smyrna was origin_
llly 

populateg Uy ? peoplecaled the Legales. In thl year I,lm;.;.
lt caprtulated to the Greeks. It was noted for its hne monetarv
system, schools of medicine, and science. Its broad streets callei
for no road improvement scheme. That this city had its fair share
of entertainment is seen in that it possessed a theatre on tn. .ffi,
of Mount Pagus capable of seating 20,000 people. at tf,. pier'"nt
time it is named Izmir and is notedJor tiquoriceioots. This "it;;;
been the arena of many an ugly and bloody scene. In the middle
ages^Timur zealously persecuted the christians here, incorporating
l'000 of their skulls in a tower which he built. perhaps iiis mos't
glopely associated in the minds of christians with the person of
PoJycarp (e.o.70-155). In all probability the friend of tni Aporti.
John, Polycarp was born in the year Jeiusalem fell and sealed his
witness for his Lord and saviour by being burned to death at the
rjrye of{ age of 86 years. The answer his lersecutors elicited from
this old saint when they invited him to save his life by reviling
christ is stirring: "Fourscore and six years have I been His servani
and He hath done me no wrongt how, then, can I blaspheme the
King who saved me?" These words indicate that 60 years subse-
quent to our Lord's message the faithful spirit still indwelt the
christians- at Snryrna. -In the light of these iacts tt, ,n.unin_n-oi
Smyrna-bitterness-takes on a great si_snifi cance.
. There are- many facets of the character of our slorious Lord and

the first set forth in this letter is:

58
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THE CHRIST OF RESURRECTION

Our Lord reveals Himself to His people according to their need'

Sinful Peter discovers His scorching holiness and cries out in an

agony of soul, "Depart from me; foi I am a sinful man' O Lord'"

11-o ttie pharisees He is seen as the Wrathful Lamb, "Woe unto you,

scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! " Again and again we tremble for

these unfortunate beingJ as we read Matthew 23. His tenderness

with the erring, but peiitent' is as touching as His denunciation of

hypocrisy is terrifying: "Neither do I condemn thee: Go' eNo stx

"o ro*i" (John s: tt). Throughout scripture we behold. His

versatitity in meeting every need. To the sick is known His thera-

[uti" ,titt as rhe 
-Cr"ui physician; the sorrowing and broken-

irearted learn of His comforting power; the weary and heavy laden

nnO rett in coming to Him; bu1 above all' He is adored as the

Saviour who puts away the guilt of sin and infuses power to conquer

in*urO corruptions. .iln wf,om are hi. all the treasures of wisdom

unO f.no*f"Oge" is the apostolic and satisfying descriptrSn (!of'

2:3). We mrist hasten to see Hirn as He is portrayed in Rev' 2:8'

(i) The Creator ancl Consumator. "These things saith the First

and the Last . . ."
The Turks referred to Smyrna as "Infidel Smyrna"; thus the

Christians were looked upon as atheists because they worshipped

ho lorrruru god. Christiunity *ut looked upo-n ?s a new sect and

was sneeredlt and frowned upon by a city which took great pnde

in its antiquity. The revelation of Christ as "the first and the last"

came to them with great encouragement' The Lord seemed to say

to them: "Before S-ytna *"t i am' When this city has passed

"*"v-f ,nar be.'. of Gocl the son we can confidently say with the

p.ufinitt (90:2), "Before the mountains were brought forth' or ever

iftou fruAi formed the earth anrj the world, even from everlas,ting

to everlasting, Thou art God'" In her persecution the Church at

Srnyrnuwas"cheeredthattheSaviourtowhomsheremainedloyal
h a d t h e l a s t w o r d a s J u d g e o f a l l t h e e a r t h . I n s u c h a s i t u a t i o n t h e
Church can always both wait and quietly hope-in her God'

(ii\ The Redeimer and Conqueror ' "which was dead ancl rs

alive."
. .Whichwasdead. ' . . ' ' . .Yehavenot res is teduntodeaths t r i v ing

against sin" would seem to be part-of the implication of these 
Yo,tgt'

We can almost trear Him ,uyt "R"ttmber that as a Man I died

f;; i;;. sins, took you, guilt to Calvary' paid the- price- of your

t"O"t ption to Justice' ani set you free from the law of sin and

death. I am the man of ,ortowi acquainted with grief' therefore I

am aware of your gti"t; t *u'*ounded for your transgressions and

t
t
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bruised for your iniquities, therefore I can bind up your woundsand pour in the healing o'. you are restress in this i"rrio u"i'0"not forget that I am pieparing a place for you, that where I am,there you may be also. Hun. io fiui, O*tf, is not rhe end of all..,"And is alive " Hallerujah! Jesus reigns. rr" nur-."rq"lr.odeath and ever lives to mak! intercession 
-The 

cro* ir uu"uii. *,"tomb is empty, the.throne is occupied. To receive u-p.rrt""fmessage such as this from the Lord o1 ctory was more than amprecompensation ro the persecuted saints in thii city. With th;;ha;;*of d,eath.overhanging them daily such gracious words extracteddeath's sting, robbed thegrave of-its victo?y, ancJ sent these solcliersof the cross forth into tlie battre againsi evil fearless, and fut of
?irh. .A glimpse of the Lamb upon tii, tilrone has atways stirred theChurch from the defensive to the on.nriu.. "He is Risen" isfollowed by a pentecost. The Christ of Resurrection is . .THE CHRIST OF OBSERVATION

. .'] tngw thy works, and tribulation and poverty (but thou artrich), and I know the blasphemy of them which say tf,"y "r" l.*r.and are not, but are the ,VnuSoSu. of Satan.,, ffrei'r.naliity,;;;r_
sity' and. poverry *ere ail known to Him. They are r",olnJJ orHis omniscience' They need never have thought that their Saviourhad forgotten them-a common temptation to those uncler,eoingsevere trial. The truth of pau|s wordi were well illustrated in hisown life when he wrote: ... . . Cod is faithful, who will noi ,rnl.you to.be tempted above that ye are able; but *iff *itt-ti.temptation also make a- way to escape, that ye may be able to bearit".(l Cor. l0: l3). The iaints n."a'n"uei become ou.r*rouni,with care, for, whom He loves, He loves "r;i;;-;r;rvr"rvusr

He knows; He cares; ;
Nothing this truth can dim: .

ile gives rhe very best to those &
Who leave the choice with Him. ,W

Ivl.9nths, perhaps years of silence, are now broken to reveal tr.uu.n'r$estimate of those whom the earth despiser. ch.irt huo u.en-our.r, ,
ving approvingly, their patience in tribulation , zeal ingoocl *orks, fand contentment in poverty. Do not the saints of S.yfiu fut ur'io ishame? Does He ob.".u" us taking the spreen of the world becauseof our fairhfulness to the truth? tiere can be no doubf trr"1-i[.*whg 

3re zealous in godliness will soon know the zeal of tr,. ,r."irand-tle world pitched against them. It is parpabry ,ntru.'irruiii.
tactful and wise christian is exempt from thi .uli." or ttre 

-e"ii

one' In the case of rhe smyrna christians conscience prevented

#,
&..-;i
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them from many positions to which their ability would have-.given

them ready u.".ri. Their poverty did not arise from inability or

laziness but from faithfulness to their Lord'
..Marvel not if the world hate you" (1 John 3: 13) is the apostolic

emphasis on the rvords of our Saviour: "If the world hate you' ye

know that it hated me before it hated you. If ye were of the world'

the workl would love his own: but because ye are not of the world'

but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth

you,, (John 15:1g). There can be little doubt that the faithful

bhristian is looked upon by the world as a fool because his

christianity apparently brings nothing upon him but adversity and

poverty-such is the world;s assessment. The world says: "Just

ini* of all you miss! " The Lord Jesus says: "Thou art rich." One

can imagini one of the Smyrna saints saying: "Christ..counis m:

rich theiefore I will go through ten thousand such tribulations."

We should attach mo-re impoitance to Christ's Word than to all

the opinions of philosopheri, psychiatrisls, psychologists' and. reli-
jio"irtt; they speak out of a darkened understanding rvords of

ianity; 6ut ilttiit's Word will never pass away' True'.we may miss

much of this world's luxuries but then we taste of pleasures from

God's right hand of which they know nothing'
"Solid joYs and lasting treasure,
None but Zion's children know'"

our passage leaves us in no doubt that these christians were rich

in their pa-st. confidently they could raise their Ebenezer and say:
..Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." They had a history that wolld

stand the test of time and eternity. Nor were they poor at the time

His message came to them' for, Christ the hoge 9! glory indwelt

them. The future was in the hands of their Crucified and Risen

iotd anO none could snatch them out of His hands' The warfare

itrly tug"O was fierce, the pathway they walked was righteous'

and the 
-wealth 

they possessed *as in Him. Christ esteemed them

above the kings of 
-the 

earth because they were: ". . . rich in faith

and heirs of i-he Kingdom." And what Christian can call himself

poor who possesses the Bible with its teeming promises-p1omiles

*tti.tt in Christ areyea, and in Him Amen, to the Glory of God by

us (2 Cor. 1: 20)'
'iAnd I know the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews'

and are not, but are the tynugogue of Satan'" From which we learn

it ut por" religion and undefiled is often persecuted by bigoted re-

ligionists, in ttris case Jews, who were of "the synagogu€ of Satan "

\)iino witi ever forget the slaughter and harassement of the coven-

anters of Scotland by the Episcupalians during the reign of Charles
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the Second, or, the persecuting zeal of Romanism against the Re_formers in this land and on tf,e continent? _seldom is persecutingzeal found so stronq as among religionists dead in troi"rr.r-""asins. 
.$in is alwayJreaoy l" ,-ir" "i^;;;"y Abel. The scripturenow directs our attenrlon to . . .

THE C}IRIST OF CONSOLATION"Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer . . . ,,(a) He incites them to fectrressness. our Lord holds-out no pro-mise of relief, instead, He encourages th;; to resist the Devil withredoubled effort. our conception orconsolation is to be found in theremoval of the offending person or thing, here it is grace gfrir--roovercome by lhe power of the Risen l6iO. fn" ,uiirt. ut'irnu*uare to accept their circumstances as part of the Divine pl""-t", irr"i.spiritual enrichment- "Thou shalt sufferi is the reveiaii"" ,tr""gsouls are given; and the advice to ,.fear none,, conveys *itt iiiirenecessary power.
(b) He infonns them of facts.,,. . . behold, the Devil shall cast

gomloj you into prison." To spiritual giants is reserved the unvei;-ing of their future. The church at smyriia is unique in r"""iuin! tir1,information. To be forewarned is to be forearmed; and the spiritualmaturity that could receive this advance news is to be coveted byall God's people. Thar this informarion ;";;.;;; ; b. ;;;A;gis to be seen in the words: " . . . uoJ ye rrrarr have tribulation tendays." Students who find. great signifilu.r." in numbers ."V n"Amuch here to exercise theii imagin-ation but for us tt " ,o".iun" l,plain; the Lord has set a limit to i'hat "rf,i"f, tir"vi;;.;;#;:;;
f foy"*igl 

in every situarion. The recognition of thar Sovereisntynas atways been a great source of strength to believers.
_ (c) He inspires them to the end... . . . be thou faithful untcrdeath, and I will give you a crown of life.,' Our BeloveJ;;li,;;;

looks for faithfulniss in art His children. He saves by grace, enabresus to be faithful, and then hords out the promise oi iewaid to thechildren of grace! See how he encourages His loved ones! withwhat glad abandon these must have pres'sed on in the way of hori-
ft^r,,llt:i trtt:q 

such cheerful news from Gtory. O ;y-f;j;
rnrs rrre rs as a tare that is told, a vapour, a moment. I-ei ui trotolightly to.everythi'g earthry and grasi for-alr that is rr.uu"nry. it.consecration called for by our Lord is complete-"unto death:l:such faithfulness possesses the certainty or ihe pro-ir.-i ,r.,ligive thee . . . "; further, a life thus livej is crowied with a degree
gf glntl surpassing all others-"a crown of life." The kind of f;l;hfor which christ looks is of the nature that will not shrink ut ,ui-tyrdom. Finally we belrold: -
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"Lord, we await ThY glorY:
We have no home but there,

Where the atloPted fumilY
lYith us ThY ioY shull share-

No pluce can fullY Please us
Where Thou, O l-ord, art not;

ln Thee, and with Thee, ever
Is found, bY grace, our lot."

(Mary BowleY).
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THE CHRIST OF EXHORTATION
..He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto

the churches."
(a) The timelessness of His ntessage'
ii, tn"ttug" to Smyrna is as suited to us, in many ways' as rt.was

to them. The importance of hearing in such.a way that we heed the

Word is as real now as it rvas then. How mighty would the Church

be today if all evangelical Christians heeded what they heard and

practisei what they professedl Seriously to attend to the ministry of

the Word is to become familiar with ihe Holy Spirit. The Spirit

ioin.a in the Word unveils the majesty and glory "f, 
!h: 1t:tl,::9

interceding Saviour' Few churches, if any' have been so hrghty

."-*L"OJA by the Great High Priest of our faith as Smyrna; yet

it is to this Church He speakJ of obedience to the Spirit' We:nust

lu"t titiu" to avoid grieving Him who takes of the things of Christ

and shows them unto us.
(b) 7'he triuntPh of His message'-
"He that onercometh shall noi be hurt of the second death'"

The final outcome of a life lived in obedience to the Holy S-pirit'

t.." uoO now, is th'e personal guarantee that in the Day of Judg-

.."t-Vo, will be *ith Christ aithe Father's right hand' Y.ou.will

most assuredly stand complete in Christ' Overcoming grace will have

J"iin"t.O you fro.n hell and have awarded you a pfa-cq in heaven'

io tftut great and dreadful Day may we be found faithful'

U r
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JOHN PRESTON
(rS8Z - r5z8)

CHARLES WALKER

One of the most eloquent preachers of the seventeenth centurywas drawing the crowds to St.'Mart;btu."rr, Cambridge. And ashas so often been 
t: T; *"iJ ,f*", rhe atracrion was noraltogether the prospect of receiving inst uction in the faith. Theentertainment value was consideraU"te. lonn Cotton was to speak,and the sheer elesance of his ,tyl". tf,. -*lden rhetoric. the philo-sophic disquisitiois, always assured nim 

-of 
a hearing. The sermonon this evening in 16l l, Lo*"u"r, *;;';;; in Cotton,s usual srvle.After years of actively, resistir[ ,n"",.r,r, p*il;" jr"*ii,i",

Perkins, Cotton had.ai last beeri ";;";r"d under Richard Sibbes.He put aside his ohilosophy ""J ;il;;i;lnd preached a strai_eht-forward evancelical sermon. The congregatlon were not all surethat they liked the .hunge. cori"" r.r,' i l"?oorness of the receptionand went back to his room rather deprerr"O. gut not for lone. Ina little while there was a knock "t th;l;;;.l"ili.,"u;i'r,"i'i"ri"
to tell of his conversion during tttui--.ulniog's sermon. cottonpreached many subsequent sermons and made many converts in there-maining forty-two years of rris ministw, f,ut none of his convertswere more illustrious than John preston.

preston was born t, N:itli"1ril:1il,r" in 1587, rhe son of afarmer. He was brought up Uy urrirn.i.'uoi eou"uted at a grammarschool. In 1604 he-matiiculat"a u, u-Jzar in King,s CotteeelCambridge, but later transferred to er.#, Conege.-"-Ul, ."r;i Ihad a few false starts. origina'y h"-rruJ'rrrougrtt "t " ""r".r1" idiplomacy. Althoueh poo, i'" *"', *g"ra"O as a ..gentleman,, 
anddiplomacy wourcr have been wet ;ffil]; his tarents. Arranse.ments which he made to spend some time ,i"ovlrg']" frill..:;through, and with them.the hop" oi;";;;; in this fierd. He thentook up the study of philosopiry und ;;;l;ated as a Bachetor ofArts in 1607. Two years laier" he U.Eur. a Fellow of eueen.sCollege and started to study medicine unJ-*itf, it astrology, whichwas then,looked upon as a related subject. The study of.il;;;;he regarded as ,.a kind of honest sill iness.., tfrat i, u,ntit 'h; h*;iJohn Cotton preach with ..an over-rutinllravity ana maj.51rfi;;
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he thought had been "impossible to pulpits." From then on he was

in no doubt about his life's work. He determined to become a
preacher. He began his studies with Thomas Aquinas, Duns Scotus

and other schoolmen, eventually graduating to Calvin' Some idea

of his determination to let nothing stand in the way of his studies
can be gathered from a contemporary account of Preston sitting in

the barber's chair, reading his "Summa" and blowing from the page

the hair that fell from the barber's scissors.
THE PRICE OF POPULARITY

After completing his studies he became Dean and catechist of

Queen's CoilLge, ind beg4n to preach a series of sermons which

were to form a "body of divinity." A good preacher needs- no

public relations man, and the power of Preston's sermons soon had

ihe effect of filling the College Chapel not only with students from

other colleges but with people from the town' A complaint was

made to th-e Vice-Chanielloi and all but members of the College

were exciuded from the Chapel. Because of their exclusion Preston

decided to begin a series of aft"rnoon lectures at St. Botolph's

Church. This led to a more serious complaint' A clergyman by

the name of Newcome took exception to Preston lecturing there

and on one occasion entered into a dispute with him at the start

of a service. The argument delayed the commencement of the

service and, to avoid having to shorten the sermon unduly Preston

decided to omit common prayer. Newcome denounced this irre-

gula, proceeding to the Bishop' Lancelot- Andrewes, who instructed

Freston to preaih a sermon it St. Botolph's setting out his- views

on forms of ptuy".. They seem to have been acceptable for he was

allowed to cbntinue the lectures. Failure to toe the party line on

this subject might very well have cost Preston his position in the

College and have effectually silenced him'
POLITICAL DEXTERITY

The Puritan cause lay very close to Preston's heart, and for him it

*u, not enough to further iiby preaching',He never failed to make

the most of any opportunity wfiere his influence might be used. to

support it. He-never ,.e-i to have been short of friends in high

ptacer, and whenever he could induce them to use their influence to

;;;;p"tG cause, he did so. Political manceuvering was the o1d9r9f
'trr" 

ouy and few were more adept at it than Preston. In 1614 the

Masteiship of Queen's college became yacant. It had been known

for some time that George Mbntague, who later became Archbishop

of York, wanted to become Master. Preston wanted a Puritan there.

When the vacancy occured, he dashed ofi to London' interviewed

the Earl of Somerset and got court sanction for the choice of the
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Puritan John Davenant. The election was over before Montaguehad even heard of the vacancy.
Preston's list of influential friends, and consequently his oppor_tunities. for wire-puling for the benefit of puritanism incilireadramatically during the following year. James I paid u uirit-roCambridge. One of the entertaiiments arranged for him was tohear a debate on the subject: "whether dogi could -ur." ,fro-

ci:Tr.'. PJgglon argrled_thit they could and thi ring wu, detig'frieOwith the skill with which he tranotea his case. The rting's "pp?"""rwas quickly noted and_ echoed by the Courtiers, on. oF *tiiliSi.
Fulke Greville) settled f50 a yLar on him. Indeed for preston,
this incident could have been tlie beginning of a brilriant .u.e.i-"tCourt- His mind, however, was set on preaching, and other thineswere important to him only in so far as they furfi"..J ,d.;;ffi;
God and truth.

rnr622preston,,r,".Ii'i,i)-'il"t";:::y:i.:'-"sappointedpreacher
at Lincoln's Inn in succession to John Donne *no nao ;uri ..rr!n.a.
Iltl::: a mosr important post as it gave him opportu;,,y il;;;nrs lnnuence on the most powerful group of purists and iegislators
in the country. Later in the sam-e year 'e became rvrlste. orEmmanuel college. Laurence chadclerton had been rururt., tr,.i.f.or thirty-eight years and had outlived most of his influential frieno-s.
The fellows thought that it would be in the interests of the colleeeif .Preston were appointed,-in view of the fact tfi"i f," hJl"i;;;L
with the Duke of Buckingham. Chadderton, although t. tf,"r_*f,,
well of Preston' was unwilling to relinquish office. fre reareo tiarthe.vacancy might be filred byln Arminian. It was not untii pi"ri*
had procured a letter to Chadderton from Buckingham f.f"rrni"g
him that the Ki'g and the prince would like him ti make ;;).';;;
Preston that he did so. The colrege Regulations forbade ttre aLsence of the Master for more than a montli in any one quarter. Thisregulatio-n 1ay not seem very_ demanding Uutit *u, *.y';";;;-
venient for Preston because of his commltments at Lincorn's Inn.
Exceptions to the regulations incruded absence caused by ..viorent
detention" and Preston was able to convince the wilring riro*, ir,urhe was "violently detained" in a morar sense to preacriat Lincorn.s
Inn. He had not read the school-men in vain!

Another honour was soon offered to preston_the see ofGloucester. He turned itdown,]'owever, preferring a lectureship atTrinity Church, Cambridge. The new Bishop of ity *u, oppo'rJ
to Preston getting this lectureship, but preston was supported'by the
townsmen and got the post. He had thus three majoi positions at
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one time and he found the going heavy. He begun to suffer from

insomnia and, on consulting the bast adviser available, the remedy

suggested was to start the t6bu."o habit. He took up smoking and

his insomnia disaPPeared.
ROYAL CHAPLAIN

Preston had been Chaplain to Prince Charles for some years' but

his duties in this respect became more onerous in 1625 when Charles

became King. His opportunities for exerting influence on behalf of

Puritanism iere Ooubttess great, but they must have been consider'

ubly l".r.n"d by his pointeO Puritan sermons on such subjects as

Repentance, Regenerition etc. These were not likely to go down

well with the man who later came so strongly under the influence of

Archbishop Laud.
The volume of work which Preston undertook could not be

,suppott.O for long by one man'. By 1625 he had begun to !1i-t
in'health and he gradually went into a decline and died in 1628

at the age of fortf-one. He had never married' His life was too

Uuty foifti- to write much, but many,of his sermons' edited by

Thomas Goodwin and Richard Sibbes (his most famous disciples)'

were published after his death.

"What a sore night I lruve had in my bed tossing and in pain tiII

morning as well ai all yesterday. I see it to -be a chastisement from
iy ioittu because I was taking too much time for active-work'

oirt too little for prayer." Arqonew BoNen'

"Leavetomorrow'stroublesfortomonow'sstrength;tomorrow's

workfortomorrow'stime;tomorrow'strialslortomorrow'sgrace*
and tomorrow's God." Devn LrvrNcsroNt:'
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SERMON

LOVE SO AI.IAZTNG, SO DIVTNE
H. M. CARSON

"Then said the Lord unto me, Go yet, love a woman beloved ofher friend, yet an adulteress, u""orOinj io the love of the Lordtoward the children of Israel, who tooi to other goOs, anO loveflagons of wine.

, 
"So I bought her to me for fifteen pieces of silver, and for anhomer 

9f_barley, and an half homer of fiu.l"y,"And I said unto her, Thou shalt abide ftr me many days; thoushalt.not play the harlot, ancl thou shali not be for another man:so will I also be for thee."For the children of Israel shall abide many days without a king,and without a prince, and without a sacrifice, ano without;" i;;;;,and without an ephod, and without teraphim:"Afterward shail the children of Israei return, and seek the Lordtheir God, and David their king; unO ,t utt fear the Lord and Hisgoodness in the latter days."_iiosea, chapter 3.
We continue with our studies in tlis gieat tragedy of the OldTestament. We have been looking at Hoiea, this man whose rvifewas unfaithful to him; this man *hore prophecies "_".g.J ou, ot

ljr 
o*: personal rragedy. And I trurt ,'hut as we have listened to'osea s prophecy and as we have looked at this great man of Godin all the tragedy of his own home, we hun" ,""n what Hosea ofcourse was intending to be seen, and that is the greatness of tr,. io""of God. In the opeiin,u chapteis oi tir" uooL there are two rhemestuTjl 

- constantly-the therne of Comer,s sin, his wife Gomerisunfaithfulness, and on the other side l{osea,s continuing lr* f";her; and so there are the underlying themes of the sin of unfaithful-ness to God and the constancy of God's love to the sinner. Now,here in this. third chapter it is the second theme which tends to bemore prominent. That does not mean to say that the untaithtuineisis forgotten but it is rather rhat the unfaithfulness brings i;,; ,i;il;relief the amazing persistence of love.
God speaks to Hosea and here is the word, in some ways analmost impossible word to accept, an intolerable word ,;rit ;;carry out. Could he act like this in view of the way Go;.;'h;behaved? God says, ..Go yet, go again, Iove a woman beloved of
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her friend, yet an adultress." Who was the friend? Well of course
it would seem quite clear that it was Hosea himself. Here is Gomer

beloved of Hosia, beloved of her husband, yet unfaithful' And yet

as you think of the depths of Gomer's shame, her unfaithfulness, her

turning aside from her husband, you see the amazing extent of the

love oI this man, who went on loving when everything would have

bidden his love die; but he was going on because in his love he was

to mirror the love of God. Indeed says God, "Go yet, love her

according to the love of the Lord toward the children of Israel;"

because if thet" could be written across Gomer's life this 'yet an

adulteress'how much more could it be written right across the life of

the nation of Israel. They were beloved of God. Everything about
their history spoke of this fact. Right away there in the distant past

God had "ull"d th"ir forefather Abraham. He had taken him from

Ur of the chaldees, and He had led him into the land of prornise.

There He protected him and protected his descendants, and when

they went down into Egypt, God had still been gracious to them'

Coi fraa preserved them ind He had sustained them as a national
group thr;ugh the long years of captivity in Egypt. He had brought

itrem out wiih a mighiy deliverance. He had led them through the

wilderness and broughi thern into the promised land' Through the

days of the Judges rre naa delivered them again and again from their

enemies. In thJ days of the Kings the same was true, God was their

mighty Deliverer. Everything spoke to them of His love for them

buithis .yet' is written right across their history. If of Gomer it was

said. ..Love this woman who ir beloved of you and yet an adulteress"
-well, it was true of Israel.

Here is a nation beloved of God' yet turning aside, forgetting
God, turning to their own ungrateful ways. But it was the very

unfaithfulness of Israel, their very sinfulness, their constant trans-
gressions, their forgetfulness of God's goodness, it was all these

ihings that simply iht.* op into relief the amazing persistence of

Godls love. In spite of it, in spite of the way they had drifted, in

spite of the way fhey had flaunted every promise that He had made

to them, He still loved thern. And you know at the very heart of

the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ there is this emphasis upon the

u^ilr"g persistence of the love of God. This is the thing that

always 
*ttriitts 

the heart of the christian and it thrills him because

he knows something of his own heart. He knows his own sin' his

own failure, his own spiritual unfaithfulness, and he constantly

marvels that God shouldlove such a one as he is. The Christian is,

if he is true to his calling, very far removed from the Pharisee.

The Pharisee was so ,ure of himself, proud of his attainments, proud
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of his background, but the Christian does not speak in these termsat all. He Iooks within and he asks in wond-er_Why did Godchoose me? Why did God call -.2 Wt y clid God save ne?
lnf fr^a1H9 kept me? There is no unrrv", apart from this amazingIove of God. The more the Christian thinks about his sin and hisfailure, so the more he marvels at this lrace ancl this love.That is, why the true Christian is n"ot annoyed when sin ispreached from a pulpit. In fact I berieve this is where il"^p".ii"gof the ways comes between a man who is a true believer and a manwhose profession is merery nominal, between the man who is bornaga.in of the Holy Ghost and the man who merely comes to churchand takes part in a service. The one, because he knows he is asinner and because he has proved the wonder of the rove of God,never hesitates to confers that sin and to submit himself lo it.preaching of the word which condemns that sin. But the man whois merely nominal, wfro. hp n^ever really ".uru""Ji-t";;rp;i: wrr"

F^r:"::l ila]]r 
tlugted the Saviour, wrro has never .;lli k;;"

il" ,po:.r of the Spirit and the new birth; he is resentful, and this
fTl :l ileachrl:C annoys him. It irrirates him intensely becauser-re n-as never really known the amazing wonder of this condescend-ing love of God, this persistent love] But a man who has onceknown the sweetness of God's forgiveness, who has known what it
T".un-u. to be brought back from sin and to be broughi to ttre'purf,of holiness, will constantly look back to what he *uJ unJ ruy_je;tfo1-1he grace of Gocl, myend was perdition. Indeed he looks;illwithin and, knowing how much of ihe old Adam is stil in his rife,he marvels still at God's forgiveness, God's patience, God's amazingIong-su_ffering. He bows anJ acknowr"ag., in" p.;;iJ;" ;ffil::love. Well, says God to Hosea, Go arid love'her still in ipit. "fwhat she has been.

. But there- was a price to be paid: ..I bought her to me for fifteenpieces of silver"-anrl so on. !e may *oid.. why he h* a ilyher back' well it seems quite clear from the story that Gomer hadnot only forsaken her husband Hosea, but she frad uiriuutty il;;the slave concubine of another man, and of course in the world ofthat day. having forfeited her liberty, she had to be bought U""fagain. She was being bought back fionr slavery so that it"was notsimply a shameful condition into which she haddrifted but it *ui ucondition of utter bondage. I wonder did she sometimes stop in ihainew home where now she was riving and reflect on whence she hadcome, on her husband, on his amaiingly persistent lou"? dl;;
think of her children? we do not tno*, uut here she is i" thismiserable plight, a slave concubine needing to be bought 1".r,. 
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But of course this was Israel-this whole tragedy is mirroring.the

national tragedy of a people which had turned to idols' and they

were going io understanO wtrat it meant to be broughl ilt", b:11^1Ci

to the-se iiols. Here they were, a people whom God had blessed'

Surrounding them were'the pagan nitions, nations who bo-wed

Ao*n to gois of wood and tioti", Uut Israel had the Word God;

israei hai a knowledge of the living God' Yet here they were

turning from Him andserving idols.' What was going t9 lupryn:
fft. liOg.t"nt which followeJ was just this-they served the idols

of inir.'nations and ultimately they becu*e the bondslaves of these

nationr. The northern nation of Assyria' pagan' heathen' idol wor'

shipping, ultimately became the masters of Israel' so that lsrael'

nke bomer, ended in a state of bondage'
That of course is how sin always works' Sin at its outset appears

so plausible, so attractive. The devil, after all' does not appear as

trl i, ,o often caricatured' No, in the New Testament it says he

isoftenl ikean..angelof l ight ' ' 'extraordinari lyattract ive,coming
with seductive tones, coming to suggest the attracttveness oI tne

oath which he is encouragin! us to follow' dressing sin,up sl.th.at

ii"on* Jl"lning to 6e ?esired' What happens? Savs. Cirist

ii-tl.tft, "He that iommitteth sin is the servant of sin'" How

;;"t for example a habit can become' It can weave chains about

;;;; so that he is bound and he cannot get free' and with that

bondage there cornes utter misery' Take for example a man wno

has gone his own way for a-longtime' ̂and 
possibly-had.a sort of

;;dd"i;g acquaintancJ with the frord of Cod' but then the gospel

;;fi;';. grip him. Mavbe he sits in church Sundav bv Sundav and

this Word begins to penetrate and to p-robe his conscience and he

6"gint to wak-e up to spiritual realities' He realises he ought to turn

ir-o-- frl, sin, ani for the first time the horrible realisation comes

home to him that he cannot turn, that sin has bound and chained
'fri.,-,ft", 

he is no longer free' Now he wants to turn to Christ'

now he wants to belJG, and somehow it is as if he is bound and

"unnoiUr"ut loose; because sin brings with it an appalling boldlSe

;;J;ith ihat bondaje there comes-misery' I cannot conceive of

;;; ;;;" miserable 
"condition 

than this wretched woman Gomer'

o*uy f-rn her home, away from.her family' in a state of bondage'

in a condition of ,fru*", uilerly miserable. Vet this is being depicted

here in order to ,tto* ut the spiritual misery involved in sin and in

spir i tual bondage' r^*rt i^- .n rro
The Lord Jesus told a story, which is very familiar to us'.'ln

order to bring home ih" u"ty same truth' This time it was not the

relation of a wife to u trutUanO, it rvas the relation of a son to his

I
)

I
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father. The boy who thought home was too restrictive and who
wanted to break loose to have a good time, to have money to spend
and pleasure to enjoy, and who found friends in abundin.e *hil"
the money lasted, and when the money ran out he found himself
alone. You remember the prodigal son in that parable of christ's,
sitting watching the swine eating ind he was so hungry and wretched
he could have eaten the husks that the pigs were tEe'oing on. Such,
says christ, is the state of soul of the man who has diifted awav
from God. Outwardly things may not appear very different. H!
may move amongst men with a smile on his face: he may continue
his ordinary business, but very often below the surface there is
this sense of being chained and bound, this longing to be delivered
and this inner misery. Well, says God, if a man is in this condition,
he needs not simply exhortation, he needs deliverance. Gomer. vou
see, had got into the condition where it was not enoush merelv to
hear Hosea's appeal for her to return, she could no loiger resptnd
to that appeal, she was now in bondage. As well us ihe appeal,
and as well as the readiness to respond to his appeal, theri-was
need for deliverance, for redernption. So here there is specified the
actual price that he paid, and from the Book of Exodus it would
seem that it was just a slave's redemption price. He was buying her
back.

We think of a far greater than Hosea who came to buv back men
and women from the slavery of sin. Before His birth when the word
came_from the angel concerning the name that was to be given to
this child to be born at Bethlehem-what was it? .,Thou s[alt call
His name Jesus for He shall save His people from their sins."
He is coming to deliver them. That is why the great word in the
New Testament is "Redeemer," for redemption means buying back
from the bondage into which they have fallen. In the-*oild of
Christ's day, a slave might be redeemed. He might collect over a
long period of time, from the miserable pittance which was his
earnings, sufficient money to efiect his release. It was his redemp-
tion price, his ransom money, and when that was paid and the
transaction publicly witnessed, he could go out a free man. The
apostle Peter writes to Christians and he says, "you were redeemed
(you were ransomed, you were deliverecl from your bondage), not
with corruptible things as silver and gold, but with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot."
And the Christian goes back in imagination often to Calvary and
he thinks of that One who hung on that central Cross, he thinks
of that blood which He shed, and that is rich currency indeed.
It was the currency minted in heaven's treasury and it was the

t
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currency that brought his redemption. Hosea gave a price for
Gomer's delivera.nce. The Lord Jesus Christ gave, not some sum
of money, He gave His own precious blood, He gave everything,
that He might redeem, that He might deliver.

What was the purpose in view? Well quite obviously in this
story it comes again and again-Hosea had only one purpose in view
and that is that Gomer should come back to him. God had one
purpose in view in bringing this prophecy through Hosea, it was
thaf Israel might hear the word and might come back, that Israel
might be humbled to realise that their sin was just like harlotry
and that they might turn and seek God's facq. And this word
comes to us tonight, not in order that we may have an interesting
history lesson looking at Israel in the 8th century s.c. but that we
may hear a word that humbles us and turns us back to the living
God.

Now in the chapter this coming back seems to be pictured in
two stages. There is a time of delay-as it were, she is on the
threshold before she is fully admitted. In verse 3 he says, "Thou

shalt abide for me many days; thou shalt not play the harlot, thou
shalt not be for another man, so I also to thee." The suggestion
seems to be that in spite of the ransom price being paid' Gomer is
not immediately going to be welcomed right into the full experience
of her marriage and her home. And naturally so, for she had gone
so far adrift that one can understand there was a necessity for a
time when she would show that she really had turned from her old
ways, that this was no temporary reform, that she really meant a
trul and deep amendment of life. She needed in other words to

show that she was truly penitent and this was a word of course to
Israel. God says this is how Israel must come. They are going to
come through bitter experience, this nation which owes so much to

God's goodness, and tfis nation which has gone so far astray they
u." going to come back through bitter trial . The nation, at this
poini inltreir history, was poised on the brink of disaster' They
were about to go into exile. The Assyrians were going to lead them
into captivity; but the exile and the bitterness of that exile were to

be the preliminary to further blessing from God'
This ls how God still calls-He calls us to come back in true

repentance. He does not want a temporary reformation' He does
not want us to pay lip service to the need for turning from sin'
He wants a true grief of soul. He wants men and women who know
they are sinners, and do not merely admit it with their lips but in

their hearts long to turn from anything that will be displeasing to

God. And somitimes God, I believe, keeps us at it were on the

nil.*
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threshold. There is sometimes a necessity of chastening. We need
sometimes to be made really aware of the ugliness of sin before we
are ready to be welcomed fully into God's embrace. That is why
sometimes when a man turns from his sin and really does put his
trust in Christ as Saviour, there can be a time when he has no real
settled assurance. He may struggle on, and there is a time of
darkness and doubting. One moment he feels he has been saved,
he has been forgiven, he is a new man, and there are other times
when there are doubts. If you read the biography of John Bunyan,
you will find he went through just this kind of experience. He
turned to Christ from his sinful ways, he reached out to the Saviour,
but it was some time before Bunyan knew that he really was Christ's
and really enjoyed the assurance of the forgiveness of his sins. That
does not always happen-the Philippian jailor, that night in the
Acts of the Apostles when he heard Paul and Silas, believed, and
that very night you find him rejoicing with all his house that God
had visited him. It does not always happen because of course God
does not deal in precisely the same way with every one of us. but
sometimes it does. If there is someone here who has turned to
Christ, and who has trusted in Him for salvation and yet there is
doubt and uncertainty, it may be that it is this chastening upon the
threshold. It may be that the Lord is teaching you what Gomer
needed to learn, that when there has been sin and disobedience and
when sometimes there has been persistence in that sin, there is the
need to be made aware of how ugly it all is so that penitence is true
and real, and turning away from sin is definite.

But of course it was not Hosea's aim that Gomer should remain
Iike that. His desire was that she should come back to him, and
that she should know and enjoy his love again. This was God's
purpose for Israel. The tragedy of Israel was that so many of them
did not heed; they went into exile and many of them were never to
retllrn. God's purpose in thus humbling us and in chastening us
is that He might bring us to Himself. Here is the wonderful picture
in the closing verse-how do they come? "They will come and
seek the Lord their God and David their king, and they will fear
the Lord and His goodness in the latter days." This was Hosea's
message to them. He wanted Gomer thus to return, humbly honest,
turning back to him. Well God desired that Israel should seek Him,
should seek His forgiveness, should seek to be reconciled to Him,
should trust in Him with a quiet loving confidence. And this is how
we come. If it is the first time we come to Christ. we must come
with this seeking heart. We must be desiring Him, not simply His
gifts or His blessings, but Christ Himself. The returning sinner is

;
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seeking the Lord and trusting in the Lord. and trusting in His, good-

n.rt- itt" same applies to ihe person who comes from a time of

backsliding. Yes, 
-i 

true believ-er, one who knows and loves the

Lord but f,as drifted away in spirit and is coming back'- How will

he come? Well he .o*.t doubtless with grief and with shame'

u"f.no*f"Oging the failure' but he comes to seek with all his heart

for God's Torgiu"nert, for Christ's cleansing, for a renewed exper'

ience of this love of God.
This of course is the theme of the chapter' This is the theme of

this whole prophecy. This is the theme of Scripture' Yhgf i:

i"riptur" mirroied?- It is in that familiar verse in John 3-"God

so loued the world that He gave His only begotten Son-that *1.9t?:

ever believeth on Him should not perish but have everlasttng ltle'

ThethemeofScr ip tu re is th isamaz ing ,pers is ten t ' cons tan tand
""*i""i"g- love of'God. Indeed it is 

-pi-tured 
as the theme of

heaven; the great company of the redeerned who have washed their

robes white In the blood of the Lamb-what is their theme? It is
l'Unto Him that loved us and loosed us from our sins in His own

Ult"a, unto Flirn be glory." When you turn to the hymn-writers of

the church of God' * oit"n in theii poetry they are trying with all

itr. inua.quucy of human language to -speak about this love'
- "O love divine how sweet thou art'

When shall I find mY willing heart
All taken uP with Thee?"

Well, let us stand alongside that love tonight' let us reflect upon it'

let us think of the amazing persistence of this love' How can you

,tuna utongride it? By staiding alongside. Calvary and seeing there

;;;l;"; th"at brought ih" Son oi cod to die, not for the just but {or

iit" ""i"ti, "ot forihe pure but for the impure' not for the holy but

for the sinful. When i loot on Calvary'J Cross' and when I look

rp"t ttt" Prince of Glory who died -tT*: I see' I begin to under-

rtlunJ, to*.ttting of that great love of God' But as the hymn-writer

put it-- t'Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands mY life' mY soul, mY all"'

May Gocl open our "y., io see the wonder of His love' but may God

;;;; ;"t hearts thai we may experience that love shed abroad in

"'"t n.-tt by His Spirit' May God set our hearts' in a glad response'

upon Christ Himself.
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PRA,YER
P. TUCKER

This is the ninth of a series of studies
originally given in the East Inndon
Tabernacle Bible Schoot.

THE PERILS OF A PRAYING LIFE

..,We all agree_that prayer is an obligation laid upon us as believers."Men ought always to pray." We would all reiognise that prayer
is.a privilege. But do_ rye all equalty acknowledle that priviiele
brings.responsibility. It is possibie for a christiari to pruv ligtir'v,
ill-advisedly and without a due regard to the consequences, should
God answer the prayer that has 6een offered. I want to look at
some of these perils concerning prayer.
I.-THE PERIL THAT ARISES FROM A DUAL PRESSURE THAT IS UPON

THE BELIEVER.
l; f h9 graciou.s pressure ancl constrqint of the HoIy Spirit. The

entire disposition of his life should be under the influence and
direction of the Holy spirit. (a) prayer is not the exercise of our
own human activity on its. own. When we pray it is the Holy Spirit
who prompts us, constrains us and urgej u, 1Ro-. g: ZOi. 

'The

!9tp Jtrlt the Holy Spirit gives to us ii an inward help (v. 27).
The Spirit gf_God gives meaning and reality to our priying anc
brings us right into the presence of a God who siarihei our
hearts, desires, and motives. (b) In Eph. 6: 1g. The Spirit helps us
to persevere, to continue in prayer. If prayer were just a human
activity, then it would be very fitful and irregular. (c) Another
reference to the Spirit's pressure upon the believer is in Jude 20.

2. The pressure of the flesh. The believer has an old nature
which remains with him and which he carries with him to the grave.
See Gal. 5: 17. The flesh would prevent us from prayingl and
even if we- do pray. would mislead us into praying in t-he i.ong
way and for the wrong things. The Lord Jesus 

-Christ 
HimseI

recognised the limitations of the flesh. See Matt. 26:41. you see
the contrast. Our Lord here is speaking primarily of the physical
body when He said, "the flesh is weak.',- These men *"re *.uru
ph-ysically. One of the perils in prayer is that the flesh "un ou.i_
influence the spirit so that the spirii is overcome. In considerins
this whole doctrine of prayer we must ever remember that thE
believer is not an ordinary person. He is a new man in christ and
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therefore has two natures. The old nature has to be reckoned dead,

but the trouble is that though the flesh may be reckoned dead to

sin, sin is not dead to the flesh. It is always active-, persisJent'

pressing. On the one hand the Spirit oJ Go{ would call us aside to

bruy, J" the other side the flesh would tell us we have not time,

b. *" u.e tired, or too weary, or later on will be a better occasion'

II.-THE PERIL OF SATANIC ATTACK.

I believe that when our Lord Jesus christ was in the Garden of

Gethsemane the powers of darkness were mustering their forces

and concentrating themselves upon the Son of God' I am sure

that some of the larkness that wrapped itself about the soul of the

Son of God in the Garden, extended to those disciples and they

themselves were somewhat enveloped in it. The devil hates prayer'

The devil is a great believer in prayer. He does not practice prayer

but he suflerslrom the effects of prayer' He knows that prayer

deals a death blow at his kingdom. "satan trembles when he sees

the weakest saint upon his knies." It may not be true, if that weak

saint is out of touch with the Lord, but it may well be true if that

*ear. ,ui"t is really linked on to the Lord in vital communion with

the Lord. See Dan. 10: 12, 13. An angelic being appeared to

Daniel who had been praying for three weeks and fasting to a

certain extent. Daniel prayed but there were forces in the unseen

realm contesting his priyer and seemingly hindering the answer.to

it for three *"Jkr. Surety that is why the Lord Jesus puts it like

;iri,, i" the Garden when iebuking Peter and the rest-"Peter, could

ye not watch with Me one hour. Watch and pray, thal ye enter not

i"1o i".ptution." There is this relation of watching and praying. See

also Eph. 6: 18. "Praying always with all prayer and supplication

in the Spirit, and watching thereunto"',
I. W; ought to watch first of aII before we pruy' It is quite

obvious thai the devil is going to do his utmost to keep us from

pruy"r. It does seem thaitheie are occasions when the devil can

manipulate circumstances. before you turn to prayer' in order 1o

s.top;; from praying. If we are really going to com-e into. the

p r . r " n . " o f G o d , w e " n e e d f i r s t o f a l l a q u i e t m i n d ' I f t h e d e v i l
iun .o arrange circumstances as to rob us of our peace of minc'

it""G tno*i that when we begin to pray our thoughts will wander

off to the thing that is pre-occupying us and we shall be disabled'

We need, not inly a quiit mind, we need a right spirit'- YoY tlln:t

p.uy it you, ,pitit is out of harmony with the Spirit of God' If the

i"nir "in so 
^work 

things as to get us ruffied or irritable with

someone else, to put us ii the wrong frame of mind altogether' then

he knows he will rob our prayers of any spiritual efiectiveness.
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2. ll/e need to watch while we pray. (a) physical weariness is
something that is very real. In Rom. g: ll. I think that paul is
referring_to. this physical body. It is a mortal body, subject to
death. He is not there. speaking of the incorruptible boOy. fhe
ministry of the Holy Spirit can quicken the mortal body, but lf ttre
devil can keep it weary, I am quite sure he wilr do 

-his 
best to

prevent us from praying. (b) An undisciplined mind can keep us
from prayer. How the devil loves to lead us away from the real
burden of our prayer to lesser and secondary things. How we neeo
th^at every thought shall be brought into captivity-to the obedience
of Christ.

(c) The devil will play upon us by suggestion that se.lf should
obtrude. The peril of being taken up with ourserves in prayer rather
than with the Lord Jesus christ. Self-adulation is ,orrr"irring tt ut
follows us even into the very presence of God. It sometimei pro_
duces this result that even when we try to persuade ourselves that
we- are worshipping God, we are actually worshipping ourselves and
doing nothing more. Man is never greater thin 

-when 
he is in

communion and contact with God, but even at that point sin is
with us and- assailing us. Indeed, it is only there that we really
begin to understand sin.

(d) Prejudice comes into this very strongly. perhaps there is
someone I do not like very much. I never pray for him. yet he is a
child of God. I am not really in deep fell,owihip with him and so
I exclude him from my prayer. How often our prejudices control
our prayer life. See Gen. 18: 23-33 and 19: lg-20. When Abraham
prayed he left himself out of it alto_eether. But Lot, when he came
to _pray, did not pray for any one or anything except himself.

3.lVe need to watch alter we have prayed. We must expect God
to answer prayer. See Habakkuk 2: r. He was on the lookbut after
he had prayed.
III,-THE PERIL OF A WRONG MOTIVE.

That was the trouble with the Israelites. See psalm 106: 15. ..And
he gave them their request; but sent leanness into their soul."
The reference is to Num. 11. The striking thing here is that they
did not formally pray to God, but that was the prayer that went up
from their hearts. In v. 18 Moses said: ..ye hive wept in the eari
of the Lord." A man may pray very spiritually in the prayer
meeting or in a service and yet deep down in his heart he may hive
very carnal desires, ambitions that are unsanctified, longings that
are unspiritual. The real prayer God hears is the prayer tliat has
the energy of the whole life behind it, what the man is really
desiring, deep down in the recesses of the soul. There is not i
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single Christian who would say, "O God' I wish I had never been
red-eemed by the blood, I wish I was back in the bondage of the
world." Yet each of us as children of God, can cherish in our

heart carnal desires that belong to the world. Those desires are

the real prayer. Gocl worked a miracle to answer the Israelites'
prayer. Most probably they had a great thanksgiving service' Fven
wfriie the flesh was between their teeth they were smitten with a
plague, and many of them perished and they were buried there on-tnui 

,it", in a communal grave known as the grave of lusting'
If a man asks God for bread God will never give him a stone'

If he asks for an egg, God will never give him a scorpion; but if a

man asks God for i stone and keeps asking Cod for a stone' God
might give him one in order to break his teeth upon it' There is

onith"i great illustration in the Old Testarnent x'lrcn Istael wanted

a king 
'iitce 

tne other natiom . They were tired of Theocratic
Gover"nment and they pleaded for a king. They were given Saul

ancl we all know the tragic mess he made of his reign' They-had

their request, but it brought leanness into their soul' The New

Testament illustration is the Prodigal Son. He prayed in the begin-

n i n g " F a t h e r , g i v e m e , " b u t w h e n h e h a d l e a r n e d h i s l e s s o n ' h e
came home and said "Father, make me."
IV.-THE PERIL OF UN-IMPLEMENTED PRAYER.

That is prayer that is substituted for action, and activity' There

are two illustrations of this. The first is st the Red Seu, in Ex'

14: 15. The Egyptians were pursuing Israel' This was not the time

for prayer, it iai the time for action. "Speak unto the children of

Israel, inut ttr.y go forwarcl." Tlrc other great illustratiott irt-tlrc

Old,Iestament isln loshua 7: 10. "And the Lord said unto Joshua,
j"i tt ". up; wherefore liest thou thus Ltpon thy face? lsrael hath

iinned." iYou have prayed long enough," says God'. "You have

been on your face fr6m 
-morning 

until evening, now it is^ time. to

work." This is a very real peril in prayer. It is the peril of praying

and then leaving it ihere, not prepared to do anything about the

praying. Now, iomeone has said this, "service without prayer is

preiuniption; prayer without readiness to serve is hypocrisy; but

iervice'bathecl-in prayer is the pathway to power." When you and I

pruy *" must be prepared for God to challenge us to- do-something

ubout unt*aring oui olvn prayers' Moses prays, the Lord says'

part of the ans-wer Moses, is in your own hands' Speak 1o the

ifritar.n of Israel that they go forward. Touch the water with the

rod. Joshua prays and the Lord says Joshua, part of .the ltsw.er
i, in you, o*n t anor. Get up and go to the carnp and identify the

transgressor.
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The Perseverance of the
Saints in Hebrews yf

by

H. J. BLAIR

When Oliver Cromwell lay dying, it was a wild September day
with the winds howling: and the winds of doubt ur.uil.d his ow"
ne11 ft9. lad one quesriol rg ask the chaplain who was ministering
to him. "Tell me," he. asked, "is it possible to fall trorn gru".i"
The chaplain' true to this great doctrine of the persev.tun"E oi1t"
saints, answered, "No,-it ii not possible." ..Then," ,uiJ tn. Oying
man, "I am safe, for I know that I was once in grace.,'

. That s-oul-steadying truth, that those who are truly born again
by the Holy Spirit "can neirher totally nor finally ruir u*uy rioo'
the. state of grace, but shail certainiy persevere therein to the
end, and be eternally saved" (westminsier confession of Faith,
XVII : l),, is clearly ta-ught in several passages of Scripture. For
example, John 10 :28,.29,..1 glve unto ihem eternal lifej and they
shall never perish, neither shill any man pluck them ouf of -y
hand. My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no
man is able to pluck them out of my Fa-ther's hand." 

's". 
utro

Romans 8 :38, 39 and philippians 1 :6. In view of the fact that
there is such clear Scripturar support for this doctrine in the
passages which have been referred to, it may be asked what purpose
is served by seeking to derive it from itris aimcurt *,ift., in
Hebrews, where, as is well known, there is one passage which seems
to contradict it flatly and has been something of an imbarrassment
to expositors who have held to the truth thit it is not possible to
fall from grace. The answer is that if it can be shown that Hebrews
6 not only does not contradict the doctrine of the perseverance of
the saints but specifically teaches it, the doctrine is incontrou"itiuty
confirmed.

It may be well at the outset to look at the passage in question,
and examine some of the attempts that have been 

-made 
io show

that it does not conflict with the doctrine so clearly tuught "t..-
where. The crucial verses read as follows: "For it is inipossible
for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and
have tasted the good word of God, and the powers of th" *oild to
come, if they shall fall away, to renew them again unto repentance;

i
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seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and
him to an open shame" (Hebrews 6 :4-6).

Two lines of approach have been followed in attempts to show
that.these verses do not contradict the doctrine of the perseverance
of the saints. One is the view that those described in these verses
were not believers at all. "Ncne of the experiences described by
any means implies being born again, true repentance, true saving
faith or divine election to eternal life. What these people had was a
religious experience common to multitudes of people who are not
really born again" (Dt'. J. G. Vos, in Blue Banner Faith and Life,
July-Sept., 1950, p. 124). Bishop Ryle says, "The person here
described as 'falling away' has no characteristics which may not
be discovered in unconverted men: while it is not said that he
possesses saving faith, or charity, or is elect." And Calvin takes
"tasted of" not to mean experienced but to taste merely with the
tip of the lips. But one cannot help feeling that the watering down
of the strong terms in verses 4, 5 to make them apply to the
unregenerate is motivated by the apparent impossibility of harmon-
izing the passage otherwise with the doctrine of the perseverance
of the saints! Dr. T. T. Shields says bluntly, "If the man of whom
that is said is not a Christian, who is?" (The Doctrines ol Grace,
p.  168) .

Dr. Louis Berkhof adopts another interpretation: "There are
warnings against apostasy which would seem to be quite uncalled
for, if the believer could not fali away, Matt. 24 : 12: CoL | :23;
* I e b . 2 :  l ,  3 : 1 4 , 6 : 1 1 ;  I  J o h n  2 : 6 .  B u t  t h e s e  w a r n i n g s  r e g a r d
the whole matter from the side of man and are seriously meant.
They prompt self-examination, and are instrumental in keeping
believers in the way of perseverance. They do not prove that any
of those addressed will apostatize, but simply state that the use of
means is necessary to prevent them from committing this sin"
(Systematic Theology, p. 548). A. M. Stibbs refers to similar
interpretations in The New Bible Comntentary, p. lll7, where
he writes, "Others, again, suppose that this suggestion that the
regenerate can thus become apostate, and be finally lost, is actually
only hypothetical and theoretical. Even on the human side it is
much more unlikely than physical suicide, and so only to be
thought of as a remote possibility; and actually on the divine sidc
it can by grace never happen."

It seems, therefore, that this passage can be harmonized with the
doctrine of the perseverance of the saints by assuming either that
those referred to are not real believers or that the apostasy referred
to is not real apostasy. Neither seems entirely satisfactory, and each

r ,#
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cancels out the other. Is there another alternative? The purpose of
this article is to present the view that there is.

It should be noted that the whole passage_Hebrews 5 : l l to
6 :20-is really a parenthesis, and should beionsidered as a whole.
The writer is on the point of beginning a discussiori of christ's
priesthood "after the order of Melchiesedec", when he realizes that
the teaching which he is about to give may prove to be beyond the
capacity of those to whom he is writing. wtren they should be
capable of digesting strong meat, they are still babies, able to take
only milk. They, like a good many christians, are stil ar the ABCs
of christian experience and Christian knowledge, and satisfied
enough that it shoul<l be so. chapter 6 therefore deals with this
situation, and it is only with the last verse of it that the Epistle gets
back to Christ as a high priest ..after the order of Melchiseiec". 

'

The opening verses of this chapter are an exhortation to im_
mature christians to leave the first sta_ee of christian experience
and go on to perfection, not trying to lay the foundation uguin. The
first stages, of course, are of vital importallce-repentance, faith,
public professior,r ("doctrine of baptisms"), the .ilt to christian
service ("laying on of hands"), newress of life ("resurrection of
the dead"), and the realization of the fact of the final judgment.
But the Christian must not be content with these first bbgin-nings.
some of those to whom this epistle was written seemed 

-to 
think

that the christian life consisted in a continual returnins to such new
beginnings, repenting and believing, making a profeision, and so
on; then falling away for a while to the old life again; then a new
repentance and a new profession of faith, like a man laying the
foundation of his house again and again. But, says the writer oT this
epistle, thqt is quite impossible.^that is the import of verses 4 and
5. This going back to the beginnings again and again is impossible,
for--and here is the crux of the argument-tlnt woutd iiply that
Christ would need to ,he ctntinuallv uucified for them l..cruiifying
for themselves tbe Soh of God afresh, and putting Him to an op"n

, shame"). Christ's crucifixion on their behatt *is appurently in-
effective, if the whole process of repentance and faiih has to be
repeated, and so He is put to an open shame, not only the shame
of a fresh crucififixion, but the ignominy of continual failure. If
commentators had remembered that later in the Epistle the writer
stresses most emphatically that Christ's sacrifice was once for all,
the point made here might have been more clearly apprehended.
The point of the passage is not simply that a man iannot be
converted twice, but that he does not need to be converted twice,
for Christ's finished work on behalf of the believer was final and
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effective. The question under cliscussion is not the impossibility of

being renewed irom apostasy, but ihe impossibility of going. back

to th-e unregenerate stale again. And what is that but the doctrine of

fi nal persevirance-once regenerate, always regenerate?
On tnis interpretation, thi rest of the chapter fits amazingly into

place. The significant worcl in the illustration of verses 7 and 8 is

ihe word "ofi". If a piece of ground is good' and has good seed

sown in it, the net reiult of God's frequent watering of it will be

that it brings forth fruit abundantly and increasingly: the purpose

of repeated-rain is not to start growth all over again, but_to jncrease

the growth that has begun. But ground that-is continually bringing
fortf, briers and thorns is not going to produce any better harvest

for all the rain that falls upon it: it never has been freed from the

primeval curse of Adam's sin, and nothing can be done with it'

But, says the author of the Epistle in effect to his readers, "You

are not hfte the ground which has never been freed from the curse."

The fruits of safration have already been showing i' their lives: he

mentions some of them-"your work and labour of love, which ye

have showed toward his name, in that ye have ministered to the

saints, and do minister". But still he is not satisfied, and again_ he

upp"uit to them not to be lazily content with what they have but

,o !o on "to the full assurance of hope unto the end"' They have

nuri.rou, examples of endurance to follow, particularly that of

Abraham. who persevered in faith and patience, "and so' after he

had patiently endured' he obtainecl the promise"' And so the

;[;p;; lo*"t to its crown and climax with the secret of final

p"iJ*.tun".: we have a faithful God, a God who has not only
'promised 

but who has sworn by Himself tc bring us through-"that

iV i*o immutable things, in which it was.impossible Jo^r God to

ii", *. might have a stiong consolation,- who have fled for refuge

io'tay t oti upon the hopelet before us". There are two impossi-

flfitilr in this chapter-fbr God to lie (verse 18), and, derived from

itut, fo, any who have been once enlightened to fall away and need

renewal (verses 4-6).
And ii we still doubt whether the hope of advancement can be

realized in us, there is one more convincing argument to be brought

ior*u.6. Christ our Forerunner has already entered into the perfec-

tion of glory that will one day be ours. ''Which hope we have.as an

"""fror 6t ttre sout, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth ittto

that within the veil, whither the forerunner is for us entered, even

i"rur. -uO" an high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec."
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The Hope of Glory
J. A. MOTYER

To want to know something of the future is the most natural
thing, and because the Bible iJ designed by God to provide for us
men as we are. and to meet our real needs as they aCtually exist, it
caters for this need also. There is a very rema.kuble passage'in
Deuteronomy in which_God acknowredges this need of Hi, p3"pi"
and promises to provide for it. Deuter6no-y lg:9ff takes up ihe
question of the attractiveness which Israel wifl hnd in certain heathen
cults which will be encountered in canaan-divination. enchant-
m€nt, augury, sorcery,-familiar spirits, wizards, necromancy. Many
9t !!e_s9 clearly deal with foreteiling the furure, but they aie whoily
forbidden to Israel. It is not uy these that God will meet thl
legitimate desire of His people to know what lies ahead: He has
His own provision (verse 15): "The Lord thy God will raise up
unto thee a prophet . . ." Biblical religion contains its own system
of forewarning, and needs no help from the forbidden pastuies of
pagan probings into the future. And it is quite remarkable how
much of the Bible is, in fact, taken up with future prediction: the
books of the prophets are liberally salted *ith p...ir. forecasts of
coming events; the epistles clearly have their eyes fixed on the
future, and impress a well-known and well-loved hope on their
readers; whole books-notably Daniel and Revelation-iconcentrate
on the elucidation of future days; and the Lord Jesus christ qave a
remarkable prophetic discourse in reply to His disciples qtiestion
regarding happenings yet to come (Matt. 24 and parallels;.

This aspect of the biblical message has been gieatly neglected,
and for that reason we see people turning to religious quac"ks who
offer to satisfy-often by the methods of incient danaan^-what the
Bible itself recognises as an allowable desire and for which it
provides its own message. And yet, the neglect is very understand_
able.- For one thing, we all know the tendency to fighf shy of topics
which experience has frequently shown to be produitive of "cranki-
ness" and a divisive spirit. Not even its best friends could denv that
the study of prophecy has seen this happen! We will do well, ihere-
fore, to bear in mind the two replies of our Lord, when asked about
the future: In Mark 14:3f He was asked of coming events, and
replied with an outline of history covering the days till the fall of

-"f 
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Jerusalem in A.D. 70 and then reaching on to His own return in the
undated future; in Acts 1: 7, replying to a request for dates, He
asserted peremptorily: "It is not for you to know . . ." There seems
to be a clear directive from our Lord as to how we are to come to
those parts of Scripture which relate to the future: they are written
in order that His people, being forewarned, may be forearmed;
they are not written so that a precise calendar of events may be
drawn up and dated, for such details are still locked within the
Father's peculiar knowledge.

Another reason for the overlooking of the prophetic sections of
the Bible is their inherent difficulty. It is all very well to say that
in Daniel and Revelation God is catering for a known and allowed
need, but what happens when we seek to satisfy this need? A
plethora of beasts, and horns, and horses and their riders, and
trumpets and vials, and dragons! We shrink back in despair, our
need unsatisfied! Now this is not the place for airing and solving
admittedly great problems of biblical interpretation, but this much
can be said, that, in some cases at least, if only we grasped, to begin
with, what spiritual principles the apocalyptic writers are expressing
by means of all their various symbols, we would not find their
writings so initially repellent, and we would be well on the way
towards extracting the marrow of glorious Hope which they are
setting before us.

As against these excuses for neglecting the apocalyptic parts of
Scripture, there is one great factor which ought to act in the oppo'
site direction: namely, that these scriptures were specially designed
to speak to the Church in evil, calamitous days. Daniel's initial
visions are so full of foreboding that, when he discerned them, he
"fainted, and was sick certain days" (8:27): the Lord Jesus ex'
pressly said that His prophetic discourse referred to times when
men's hearts would be failing for fear (Luke 21: 26) because of the
world events of their day; Revelation 6 takes up the story of the
removal of peace from the earth (verse 4), scarcity of the necessities
of life (verse 6), sword, famine, and death (verse 8). lf we come to
these books, and, for the moment iay aside all question of dates'
and when and where; if we try to discard our pre-occupation with
time-tables, and rather ask what sort of events are here symbolically
depicted, we see things which are all too familiar in the world as
we know it. In particular we see something that is daily increasing
before our eyes: that the world, under all its multiplicity of divi-
sions, is actually in two camps, and these, not the "east" and "west"

of the politicians, but the "light" and the "darkness" of the apoca'
lyptistJ: the forces of Satan, and the Saints of God. It is because
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we live in such days that we should be recalred, and should recall
orrrselves to a study of these neglected scriptures.

What message do they bring to such days as ours? If we were to
answer this in one word, it would be "God," Isaiah lived in a day
of calamity, but he had no resource for himself or his nation till"I saw the Lord" (6: r); Ezekier was a prophet for a day of national
desolation and the beginning of his message was this, that in the
very heart of the anguish and loss he saw ivisions of God,, (l: i;;
the centrepiece of Daniel's first vision was that he .,beheid till
!!ro^l.r_ were placed, and one that was an ancient of days AiJ sii,,
(7: 9); John, on the isle of patmos, turned and saw ..one iik. unto a
son of man" (Rev. l: r 3). There is no greater need for the church
in. I {av- of worldly oppression than th-at its eyes shourd be fiiled
with God, so that He becomes the treasure of His people onO ttey
cry out "Whom have I in heaven but Thee, and there ii none upon
earth that I desire in comparison with rhee. . . . God is the stren'gth
of my heart, and my portion for ever." It is onry in this spirit ttat
the church can be armed for the conflict, and bi victorioris.

In particular, in these scriptures, we see God enthroned. This is
the primary feature of heaven, in John's record: ..Straightway I
was in the Spirit, and behold there was a throne . . ." (4:Zt. fnis is
so contrary to the popular assumption about God that it is armosr
th.e ryost salutory lesson that the prophetic scriptures can teach us.
The God of the Bible is not the ..pboi God," the ..defeated God,, of
popular (and sometimes even ecclesiastical) estimation, a God
fuming- impotently along the touchline of history while the .,real"
agents break His rules! A throne is set, and one iits on it and hears
the adoring praise of the whole creation, ascribing to Him ..the
blessing' and the honour, and the glory, and the dominion for ever
and ever" (Rev. 5: l3)_ Surely this is a vision of God for our day.
God has not left His throne. The world is not left to the direction
of sinful men. The human race has not achieved a successful
rebellion whereby its destiny is left to its own discretion or indis-
cretion. God reigns, and with the effortless ease proper to Him
who is called "the Lord cod omnipotent" will bring history to the
conclusion which He has pre-determined.

But even this fails to express the whore faith of the Bible, ancr
of the apocalyptists. It is not just the End that is determined and
engineered by God; the whole movement of history has its roots in
heaven. In the Revelation, earthly events follow on the soundins
of trumpets in heaven, or the opening of seals in heaven, or thE
emptying out of bowls in heaven: the command proceeds ..out of
the temple" (16: 1). Again, the seer uses the device of fixed num-

tI
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bers: "five months" (9: 10), "a thousand two hundred and three
score days" (10: 3), "a time and times and half a time" (12: l4).
Whatever be the exact interpretation of these, the fundamental
truth they teach us is that God orders all things as to their be-
ginning, their duration, and their end. It is a plan exact in its
cletails, "preparecl for the hour, and day, and month, and year"
(9: l5). The same truth is vividly taught by Ezekiel: he sees a great
moving object, with four-faced angelic beings, and wheels that go
every way. This is the ceaseless movement of the created world in
all its departments, including man and human history. But the
movemenf is not haphazard. Over the activity is a platform with a
throne, and from the throne, "a voice'n (l:25)' and it is by command
of this voice that all takes place, begins, continues, and ends.

This is the dynamic, biblical conception of the sovereignty of
God in the affairs of men. Daniel expressed it by saying that "the

Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whom-
soever He will" (4:32). But the biblical doctrine of the sovereignty
of God, far from destroying the moral responsibility of men, in
fact establishes it. The "determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God" delivers His Son to the death on the Cross but this does not
make the human agents of the deed any less "lawless men" (Acts

2:23). The apocalyptists declare to us that Cod, by His sovereigrt
activity in hiitory, is guiding the world to such an End as will
display that throughout, in spite of all appearances, God's world is
an exact system of retribution, conforming to the principles of the
immutable justice of God. At that day' the short triumph of the
godless wili be over, and the oppression of God's people wlll- !e
ended in joy, every balance will be redressed, and every tear dried'

This brings us face to face with the moral thrust of these pro'
phetic writings. They find their goal in a "great white throne,"
ind the opening of books, and exact, inescapable judgment, and
fearful punitht*nt (Rev. 20: Ilff). The question set squarely be-
fore the reader may be stated in the words of Peter (2 Pet. 3: llff):
"seeing that these things are thus all to be dissolved, what manner
of perJons ought ye to be in all holy living and godliness . ' : glY"

diligence that ye may be found without spot and blameless in his
sight." The End, when it comes, will be entirely God's doing; man

cinnot promote it, nor delay it; it comes by means'of "a stone cut
without hands" (Dan. 2:45), an act of the Divine Creator (Is' 4:5)'

But, meantime, God's people, waiting for the great climatic act of
their Gocl, are called by Him to live now as in the light which they
hope then, by His grace, to enjoy. "O house of Jacob, come ye and
let us walk m tne iigtrt of the Lord" (Is' 13: l2f); "Behold, I come
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is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments
These books of the Bible are not tlie huppy

prognosticators; they are essentially a cali to
the inescapable ethical entail of th! Christian

-This hope is not an abstract, vague assurance of ..pie in the sky,,,of "good things to corg." It is hope of a person. As christians,
we do not look for things; we look for Him. As writers, Gapocalyptists are not mere ..utopia-mongers," 

they are *.n :Giting
for their lord." It is this whici enrarg"es t-he heart: :;in" "o.in!
of the Lord draweth nigh.,' With their whole heart, th;y-;;;i;
l.-_:.h.?jh" misreading_of Rev. 21:20 by a modern Sunday..toot_
ooy: "Ever.ro, come Lord Jesus! .. This is the joy they set before
us. The church which thrills to rhat joy is the c'fru.ctr ;il pi;t; ;vital part in its day; its treasure is in heaven. Joy and^ m'ora,
challenge go hand in hand. Those who love His appearing, *ifL.U"V
His words: "Take heed to yourselves . . . watch yi at ev"ery ,.urori,
making supplication that ye may prevail to escape all these things
that, shall come to pass, and io-stancl before ih, Son of mai,(Luke 2l: 34ff).

As for defending either the Bibre or christ, who ever asked us
to do-it? certainly not christ, for He tord us to be His witnesses and
not His advocates, and He has promisecr that the gates of Hades shiil
not prevail against the church. The defence is in His own hand,
w.hile He has left the testimony in ouri. The whole testimony ii
the church is lesus Christ, and that testimony is by the Spirit if
God; and those who are convincecl and added to our number are
so by the preaching which is in demonstration of Spirit and poirr.-Aoorpu Seprun.
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$ggft, freuictttt
Jornr BnowN or.HaoorNcroN. Robert Mackenze. Banner of Truth

Trust, 1964. Price 6/-.
This rather leisurely biography written in 1918 tends towarcls

hagiography. The winds of-Lylton Strachey or even J' C' Pollock

ttui" 
-"oi 

biown. Our author goes back to the Picts, for example'

for the roots of his story. Nevertheless, here is a man of God

portrayed, oire of the giants of l8th cenJr{y christianity in Britain,

ihe century of the Wesleys and Whitefield.
His early life reads like a romance. This was the shepherd-boy

who taught himself Greek the hard way' working out the Ct:*

alphabet-by comparison with the English version' Son of a noble

,"th.r who desiied him "for the Kirk," he dedicated himself to

God at the age of 12, read Alleine's "Alarm to the unconverted,''

and found fuil freedom in faith when he was 19. Like the Wesleys,

he had passed through a rather legalistic and methodical period in

his piety.
d Uorn linguist, he added Greek to his Latin, and Hebrew

to both. In a famous episode' he was presented with a Greek New

Testament in a St. Andrew's bookshop after successfully meeting a

Professor's challenge to read from it. It seems incredible to learn

that he was charged with being in league with the devil, apparently

the arch-linguist. A relative iagely remarked "That shrewd per-

sonage, the levil, would not have employed him on the N'T.''
peitar, soldier, schoolmaster, he eventually became- divinity

student and minister. In the secession Church of the Erskines, he

rose to fame through his long ministry at Haddington' H,e preached'

according to Hume, ..as if [e were conscious that the Son of God

stood at his elbow." As Professor he turned out many of the

same calibre.
As an author he is now little known, though famous even in the

19th- century for his Self-Interpreting Bible, his Dictionary of the

Bible, works on Typology, Prbphecy' Preaching and manv other

topics. In the l8th-ceniury one could,hardly avoid the burning

"ont.on".ry which separated wesley and whitefield, Arminian and

calvinist. 
-John 

Brown was in correspondence with some of the

E;dirh leaders and contributed a series of relevant articles to the
"G-ospel Magazine and Theological Miscellany'"

Foi the 20ih century reader, the book lacks that objectivity that

should characterise evLn the writing of the lives of the saints. We

know from our experience that they have their faults too' The
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style is somewhat turgid and falls into Johnsonese at times: ..letter
writing" becomes .'epistolacy intercourse.', Has the book a message
for today? It is doubtful, for the roots of our predicament go backto the l9th century (Hegel, Newman, Darwin and Co.) rath"er ihan
to the l8th. R. N. Ceswrr.r.
JoHN_BuNyaN, by Frank Mott Harrison (Banner of Truth Trust,s t-).
.. Thp.is a reprint of a popular biography of Bunyan first pub_
lished in 1928 and no*.te-issue{ as1 paperback. Sorn" -.'V-U"
qut off by the style, which certainry leaves something to ue Jerireo.
sentences sometimes appear in a iather disjointed fishion, i*r"Lo
from the paragraph to which they belong. It may be that the
author. was striving for dramati" eff."t but one reader at leasr
Iounct lt had a iarring eflect.

, . Others may bl_put"off by the way in which he gives free rein ro
lrrs magination. He frankry admits in his prefaceihat he has used
his imagination. But- while we agree that there is scope to, irrir,
at times he seems to ret his imagination run away with iim so that
one's credulity becomes rather strained.

These criticisms are not made in order to dissuade readers.
pn th9 contrary it is because some may be cleterred by these f;";,
that they are noted, so that a word oi "n.orrugement to read the
book may be given, for its virtues outweigh tf,e defects. It cer-
tainly is well worth reading, for the person whose life it narrates
was a great man of God and his witness still lives in these pages.
In fact, as one reads, the stylistic considerations tend to ,".".0"
and John Bunyan dominates the scene.

. In- a day when Christians seem unready for sacrifice, here is a
timely reminder of the cost of discipleship. For Bunyan irr" p*".rr-
ing of the Gospel was a costly task. Had^he ceased and had ir, "on-
formed to the religious requiiements of the church of ttre rerto.uiion
period, he would doubtless have lived quietly to the end of his days.
His nor'conformity led him to years of i.npiiron*ent, which meant
not only the personal suffering due to loss of liberty, but the further
agony of seeing his family suffer.

. Bunyan never became embittered by persecution. His was a for_
giving spirit and one that readily soughi to understand the outrook
of others even when they differed from hinr. Inflexible when the
truth of the Gospel was at stake, he was yet a man of tolerance in
an intolerant age.

Bunyan's life was a living demonstration of the sure character of
God's providence. His twelve years in Bedford gaol may have
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silenced his preaching, but Cod used his imprisonment to give to
the world "the Pilgrim's Progress." The loss sustained by the
churches in Bedford and the villages around' proved to be the
inestimable gain of all the generations since who have followed
Christian on his pilgrimage to the Celestial City, a pilgrimage which
was surely but the reflection of the spiritual experiences- of the
author, thl tinker of Bedford whom God so mightily used'

Cr,reNrNcs op HrcstlNn Hanvrsr, by Murdock Campbell. (6/-'

obtainablc from Religious Bookroom, 6 Kenneth Street, Stor'
noway, Lewis or 15, North Bank Street, Edinburgh)'

This book will probably be familiar to many readers as it was
first published in igs: and this is a reprint of the second edition.
The iarlier issues received favourable comment in the past by the

reviews in the Gospel Mugaz.ine, and doubtless many who have read

those reviews have endorsed their approval. This short review wiff

thus be a way of introduction to others.
The book is discursive in character, and ranges over a wide

variety of people and places. The unifying theme is God as exem-
phfied in ihe-lives of His servants. There are not only notable
ministers of the word, but also those who while not in such a
prominent position yet have a faithful testimony. Indeed it is- the
quality of spiritual life among the general run of church members
*fri"ft is so notable a feature of the narratives given here'

Clearly as its title suggests this book will have its primary appe-al

to Scots as it describeJ God's gracious working in the Highlands.
But there may well be those from south of the border who will want

to discover sbmething of the godliness and sturdy righteousness of

those northern churihes of an earlier day-a godliness that we

would indeed long to see afresh in our own generation' H'M'c'

THB CrmrsrreN rN couprerr Anvoun, by william Gurnall. Banner
of Truth Trust. 1189 + lii i pp. 35s.

"L,et go and let God" is not a maxim which would have appealed

to the gieat puritan preachers of the 17th century, least of all to the

author"of this massive work, just reprinted by the Banner of Truth

Trust. To him, warfare was the perpetual activity of the christian-
at least in his life. Not that William Gurnall was himself a robust

stalwart. Suffering from poor health, he lived a sheltered life in a

Suffolk country town, and even had to decline an invitation to
preach before irarliament on account of the arduous journey which

the task involved.
But there was nothing timid or unhealthy about Gurnall's

approach to the Christian life. His extensive treatment of the subject
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in these pages is deeply satisfying with him on a point of interpre_
tation (for example, it is opbn to doubt whether the christiin,s
breastplate is the imparlerl righteousness which Gurnall claims it is,for this would-surely be a poor defence against the fears and doubtslmptanted by Satan). There are several reasons why Gurnall main_tains such a consistentry high standard. First, he ls not afraid tograpple with the profound dbctrines of christianity in order,-noi toobscure them, as he craims so many do, but to open and to erucidate.
secondly- he possesses.that distinctively puritan virtu. oiun .*p.ti-
mental Christianity. A variety of praciicar directions ut. arl*n
from scripture and ruthressly pr.rr"d hon'., so that the.reader,s
:.91r:i"n9e. is repeatedly arouied from its customary slumbers.
Thirdly, his writing is entirely free from pious platitua"r-""Jli-*
clearthat everything he appries to us he has arready upgieJiotris
own heart and life. In hii pages his heart speaki, and it is notsurprising that his fame and reputation derivis eniirely rrom it "title and contents of this great wdrk.

Pgrhaps Gurnall's cniet gitt was that of ilrustration. with ex-
tended simile, or pithy metaphor, he is a master_perhaps THE
master-of this art. He describes how the believer *uotr to b" holy
but,does not always suceed: "The saint's heart reaps when his legs
do but creep in the way of God's commandments,i He *fro ,"ui,
such an illustration will^surcJy never forget it. Again, describing
the extent of God's care for His people: .iilhi"h, thlnt you, speJs
more love and condescent: foi a prince to give a pension'to afavourite, on which he may live by hii own "are] or tor ihis prince to
take.the chief care upon himserf, and come from day t" oJji" irri,
man's house, and look into his cupboard and see *hat ptouirion t e
hath,-what expense he is at, and so constantly to pro;ide ior-tt"
man from time to time?...Thus God doth with Fiis saints. Thegreat God comes and looks into their cupboard, and sees how they
are laid in, and sends in accordingly as he finds them. .y;;;
heavenly Father knows you have n".Jot these things,, unA you ,ilJt
have them." No wonder that Gurnall's work has bJen highif ;ui;;;
ever since its first edition. His fellow-puritans, Baxter and Flavel,
thought highly of it. It went through six editions in his own rife-
time, and shares with pilgrim's progress the distinction of never
having lapsed into obscurity. Toplady, Newton and cecil valued it,
and so will christians today-if they don't that will be a refleciion
upon them rather than upon the book.

The modern reader needs, perhaps, two warnings: the first is that
he should not succumb.to the temptation to skim"hurrieory trrrough
the book on account of its size. In doing so he will miss the treasur"es
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it contains. Perhaps three pages a day is an ideal diet-at the end of
year, the soul will have been nourished indeed! The second warning
is that the book should not be read exclusively of more modern
writing-too many, in imbibing the puritans, seem to have missed
their substance, so sorely needed from evangelical pulpits today, and
adopted only their language (which we can well dispense with!).

Some will find Ryle's introductory biography tedious. So it is' if
treated simply as a life of Gurnall (for there are scarcely any data
to work from), but it is of great value if read as a commentary on
the troubled times in which we lived. J, R. BOWEN.

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE TRUSTEES

Mr. Trumble, who has served as joint manager of The English
Churchman and The Gospel Mag,azine since 1958, has been ap-
pointed as secretary of the Seaman's Christian Friend Society and
Hospital Trust. We are grateful to him for his services over the
years and wish him God's blessing in his future work.

The business side of The Gospel Mag'azine will continue to be
administered from the office and all subscriptions and business
matters should be addressed to the acting manager at 69, Fleet
Street, E.C.4.
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Young People's page
THE FATSE PROFESSION

About a hundred years ago, a little girl left her happy countryhome to go to a boarding sJhool in Loidon. Her elder sister wasthere already, and Maria ioon settled down. The headmistress, whohad begun her school on the usual worldly lines, had been "hune.Oby God's mercy, ancl was now a humble 6"[.;.. Sh" f""giJ',i",
her pupils might be brought to know the Lord, and in uni*", toher prayers, there was a movement of the Holy Sp;rit arnonj ttregirls, so that many were born again.

Now Maria, though brought up Uy belieuing parents, was not yet
a Chrjstian. She was affectionite and cheerful, and inclustrious,
but she felt no interest.in the things of christ,'""d ,rr"-*"r'i"rt
uncomfortable when spiritual thingi were mentioned. Mrs. TLed(the headmisrress) often had rittre talks with the gi.r, io ;.iuul,trying to show them their need of a saviour frorn-sin, tui tvtaiianever responded. One. day, the little girl was not very well, and itwas found that she had scarlet fever. Jo she was moved to the sick-room, and nursed with the greatest kinclness by Mrs. Teed. Not to

.lose the opportunity, she one day askecl Maria very gentty, ii sne-believed 
in Jesus. Maria was very fond of Mrs. Teed, Jnd ,irl tn"*

her indifference had often disappointed her, so she had determinecl
that if Mrs. Teed asked her agiin, she *orld ,uy ..yes.,, anJ ,fre
did, though she knew all the iime that it was a lie.

As soon as she was well enough, Maria was sent home. and pre-sently a kind letter came from Mrs. Teed, speaking .i $iriil"tthings as if she were a child of God. she slowedin. r"tt". ioMiriam, her elder sister, who was herself a Christian. gut Miriu-
knew her little sister better than the headmistress did, and when she
had read the letter, she said gravely to Maria that she had rrot seen
a.ny good change in her. ..And I never see you reading your Bible,,,
she added.

You see, Miriam saw through Maria's false pretences. She knew
that a little girl cannot becomi a child of God without u fo-pi.t"
change of heart. Two of the results that follow ur" u "t un!'" oi
behaviour, and a new love for the Bible. Miriam *ur .igtri-to,
when the Lord Jesus spoke of His flock, He said, "rvry,n.Ep t-u,
My voice... they follorv Me." Following the CooO S-t,ipf,-.J
means the narrow way that leads to life, surely a very oiriereni
thing from the broad road leading to destruction.
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But Maria was quite a good girl already; so much so that Mrs.
Teed easily believed her when she said she was a Christian. Yet
Miriam was not deceived. The change that comes with conversion
is not always as obvious as you might expect. If Maria had been a
thoroughly naughty girl, bad-tempered and disobedient, then the
change in her would have been plain enough. But children of
Christian parents are often so well-behaved that they scarcely evet
seem to do anything seriously wrong. That is just because of the
careful way they have been brought up. Maria was like that; always
pleasant and obliging, obedient, and hard-working. What more
could a Christian be? Miriam knew that the difference would be
not so much in the things that Maria did as in her secret reasons for
doing them. You may be pleasant and obliging because obedience
has become a habit; hard-working, because you want to be first in
the class, and do better than the rest. On the other hand, if you are
following Jesus, you may do all these same things for His sake, and
in order to obey His commands, because you love Him. That
shows that you heart is changed, not just your habits.

The other thing that Miriam said was that she never found Maria
reading her Bible. Now there are many ways in which the Shepherd
speaks to His sheep, but I think the commonest is through the
Scriptures. There His voice can be heard from the first chapter to
the last. Perhaps you will say, "Yes, of course Jesus speaks in the
Gospels." But it is not only in the Gospels; it is all through the
Bible, for all the Scriptures testify of Christ. Look at Genesis, for
instance. It begins with the story of the Creation. But John tells
us that the world was made by Him, the Lord Jesus. After the
Fall the coming Redeemer is promised; Abel's sacrifice foreshadows
the great Sacrifice on Calvary; Noah's ark is a type of the Lord
Jesus as the only refuge for sinners. Then the Son of God Himself
appears many times to Abraham, and again and again the Messiah's
coming to earth is promised. There is the wonderful story of
Abraham's finding the ram provided as an offering instead of Isaac
his son, pointing to the Lord Jesus taking the sinner's place and
dying in his stead. And so on, not only in Genesis' but all through
the Bible. Wherever you read, the voice of the Shepherd sounds,
and His sheep know His voice.

And sometimes He speaks through His Word, not just to all the
flock generally, but to one sheep in particular. The Christian should
watclrto see what He will say unto him, and suddenly some special
word may stand out glowingly, lit up by the Holy Spirit' There
is nothing so sweet to the child of God as this lighting up of some
worcls as a message to him for his very own' But you see Maria
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was no more interested in the Bibre than she had been before, and
Miriam knew that if she was believing in Jesus she would haue'been
hungering for His Word.
. Perhaps you are wondering sorrowfully if you are really one of

jf1 sheen. Perhaps you feel that you o." ul*uy, straying away, and
there are other voices you are listening to beiides tfie ioice Lt tl.
Shepherd You_ hoped that you reail! had a new heart, but ihe
oro evrr heart stlil seems so strong and powerful. If you are troubled
about the matter at ail, I think theie is comfori for you. The
Shepherd does not only. say, ..My sheep hear My voice . . . they
follow Me"; there are thre'e p.e"iou, wbrds in bitween: ,,1 know
t-heyi-' The silly helpless sheep may be so bewildered by Iri, o*"
foolish habit of wandering away tLat he scarcery recognizes the
shepherd. But the shepherd arways knows; He'brings-back the
straying sheep, and carries the lambs in His bosom.

You will like to know that later on Maria was brought into the
fold of christ, and she mourned bitterry over her rurr" *6.J, ,pot.n

Derraents.years before.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. l3t
The whole: An invitation given by the Lord Jesus Christ.

l. Every year Hannah made a little one for Samuel.
2. The Psalmist tells us to praise Gocl with stringed instruments

and these.
3. The angel said that after Babylon's fall its sound shourd be

heard no nrore.
4. Plucked and eaten by hungry disciples.
5. Hearing that this was taken bausedEli's death.
I _P_art of the present Jacob sent to Joseph.
7 Iou-ng ones helped to carry the posts in Esther's day.
q. I ooking back, Lot's wife became a pillar of this.

-? Sent by King Herod to behead John in prison.
10. The one given to Rebekah by Abrahamt servant was solden.

SOLUTION OF No. 130

The whole: Bethlehem (Matt. 2: g).

l. Birth (Matt. l: l8).
2. East (Matt. 2: l).
3. Treasures (Matt. 2: ll').
4. House (Matt. 2: ll).
5. Least (Matt. 2:6).

6. Egypt (Matt. 2: l4).
7. Herod (Matt. 2:3).
8. Emmanuel (Matt. l: 23).
9. Myrrh (Matt. 2: ll).


